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Hello, Team Ace!

Decades of experience in retail and hardware plus the world’s best brand-building tools—that’s Y&R. A team that’s 
collaborative, unabashedly Midwestern and backed by a network of powerhouse global resources—that’s Y&R 
Chicago.  Ace Hardware will always feel like our most important client. We know that your great brand will grow and 
flourish with us. Because all of us at Y&R have a deeply personal relationship with Ace.

Here’s just one story: A few years ago, my son, Connor called me in a panic. He was preparing for the Invention Fair 
and needed PVC piping cut to spec. I thought immediately of PJ’s Ace Hardware in Oak Park. But I feared I wouldn’t 
make it to the store by closing time. I called and explained my predicament. When I arrived at 6:15, 15 minutes past 
closing, not only had they kept the store open, but Connor’s piping was ready to go! 

That may not be what retail is at a lot of places but it’s what retail means at Ace.  Ace is no longer another hardware 
option for me.  It is my only place! 

And Connor’s invention? It was a PBJ Spreader—the peanut butter clogged and the jelly ran. It may have failed but 
PJ’s triumphed!

What follows is just the tip of the iceberg. We see leverage and opportunity in the Ace Hardware brand. We can 
change the category conversation from big box to personal...from The Place to My Place.  You’ll read more about our 
perspective in Question 8.

We hope to show you more of the great results of our client partnerships and our enthusiasm and passion for Ace 
throughout this pitch process. Thank you for this opportunity. 

Best regards,



CaPaBiLiTiEs 
AnD 
SeRvIcEs
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Please provide an overview 
of capabilities and 
services. Feel free to attach 
any information you feel is 
relevant.

2.2.1

Y&R offers complete and customized communications 
solutions based on our clients’ business needs. We can give 
Ace Hardware a tool belt filled with the right tools to solve 
every challenge, inclusive of your current agency partners.

You’ve told us you’d like to partner with an agency to  help 
you drive sales and increase transactions. We want to be 
Ace Hardware’s tool belt.

You want to keep your brand fresh. You want to stay relevant 
to your connected consumer. We have tools to fix those too.

But it’s not just about the tools. Y&R Chicago has decades of 
experience. We understand how to connect with your brand, 
its steward, your customers. We know how to guide and work 
collaboratively with an integrated team of agencies from 
anywhere, with your marketing teams and our entire Y&R 
and WPP network to build and execute great ideas from soup 
to nuts.

In short, Y&R Chicago will work hard and work smart for 
you—inclusively, accountably and cooperatively—just as 
we’ve done for clients like Famous Footwear, Embassy Suites 
and BMO Harris Bank.

We’Re YoUr ToOl BeLt.

If YoUr OnLy ToOl iS A HaMmEr,  
YoUr OnLy sOlUtIoN Is a nAiL. 

Agency
Partners

Hispanic

Global Power

ADVERTISING

Advertising

Digital

Shopper

Mobile Business Solutions
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Please provide an overview 
of capabilities and 
services. Feel free to attach 
any information you feel  
is relevant.

2.2.1CtD
PrOpRiEtArY BrAnD BuIlDiNg ToOlS
Y&R’s proprietary brand tools include BAV, the world’s largest brand management 
tool and database of consumers’ brand perceptions, as well as eXploring, which 
deploys planners to spend time in the real world to discover what consumers 
think, say and do with brands. BAV informs us about consumer relationships 
with a brand, including loyalty, preference and pricing power. Both drive our 
understanding of a brand’s tensity—seemingly opposite characteristics that 
make brands interesting and irresistible. Our BAV study has 22 years of data 
already on ACE Hardware.

ReTaIl AnD ShOpPeR MaRkEtInG
As Y&R’s worldwide retail and shopper marketing network, Labstore has an 
absolute passion for retail, an obsessive focus on the shopper, and a desire to 
create true Shopper Chemistry™. We track how behaviors are changing globally 
and market by market, and observe shoppers in their natural habitat for you—we 
call it Retail eXploring™.

DiGiTaL BaCkBoNe & PoWeRhOuSe
In 2000, Y&R acquired VML, another Midwestern powerhouse, to help us provide 
the digital services required to be our clients’ best partners. Today, VML is one 
of the most highly regarded and fastest-growing digital agencies in the world, 
delivering creative solutions for Y&R clients at the intersection of marketing 
and technology. 

We have best-in-class capabilities and services that strengthen your brand, drive sales 
and increase transactions. 
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Please provide an overview 
of capabilities and 
services. Feel free to attach 
any information you feel  
is relevant.

2.2.1CtD
HiSpAnIc MaRkEtInG

Y&R’s Hispanic marketing agency, Bravo, helps clients capitalize on the growing 
US Hispanic and multicultural opportunity in America through best-in-class brand, 
digital and retail competencies. 

Y&R PrOdUcTiOn
Our forward-thinking production practice amplifies creative locally and globally. 
Plus, Y&R Production helps clients achieve efficiencies in producing video, digital, 
print, OOH and other areas while maintaining creative quality and achieving 
business objectives.

ExTeNdEd CaPaBiLiTiEs
IF YOU NEED MORE TOOLS, WE HAVE THEM:

Y&R GLOBAL ADVERTISING NETWORK
We are where you are in Asia, Latin America, North America, the Middle East 
and North Africa. Ace Hardware International would have full access to the 
Y&R network of 188 offices in 92 countries as required for marketing and 
communications capabilities and services from translation to interpretation to 
full-on, by-country efforts. We can help Ace International efficiently connect the 
dots between countries and regions.

WPP SISTER COMPANIES
We can also provide Ace Hardware with extended capabilities and services by 
partnering with WPP sister companies like Wunderman for CRM and Loyalty, 
GroupM for media planning and buying, Millward Brown for research, and Cohn 
& Wolfe for public relations.
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Describe your agency’s 
expertise and unique 
position in the marketplace.

2.2.2
Y&R’s GlObAl BoUtIqUe 
Y&R’s Global Boutique unique positioning is rooted in 
the way we built and expanded the agency since its 
founding in 1923—organically, driven by client need, 
always led by local talent and sensibilities. 

Why do we believe in local? Because you are local. 
People by definition are local. Transactions are local. 
Because we’ve built the best network from the strongest 
local agencies. And because we’ve learned time and 
again that consumers connect, consume, and commit 
to brands locally. 

Like Ace Hardware, Y&R Chicago has deep authentically 
Midwestern roots, in its markets and in its community. 
Ace Hardware would have Y&R’s local, fully integrated 
planning, creative, retail, digital services at its 
disposal, supported by our network of agencies—like 
us, the best in their market, connected by technology, 
and united by a common vision, mission and values.

WHAT WOULD WORKING WITH A GLOBAL BOUTIQUE 
LIKE Y&R MEAN FOR ACE HARDWARE?

We BeLiEvE AlL ReLaTiOnShIpS ArE LoCaL

 
ThE bEsT oF bOtH wOrLdS
Unabashedly Midwestern. Collaborative. Strategic. 
Client-centered. With retail know-how down the street 
to help you connect with customers here.

Plus, full access to the global power of our network to 
connect you with customers everywhere.
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What is your agency 
and mission? What are 
your agency’s guiding 
principles?

2.2.3
Our mission is to Resist the Usual. Raymond Rubicam 
said that more than 85 years ago. 

Yet Resisting the Usual has never had as much meaning 
and resonance as it does today.

Today, the competitive edge belongs to those brave 
enough to Resist the Usual—those who have the passion 
to drive business and the ideas that will have an impact 
on people, markets, technology and the future. 

Resist the Usual means striking the perfect balance of 
creativity and innovation—great storytelling driven 
through the right channels to create rich new brand and 
retail experiences that connect consumers and sustain 
their loyalty.

Resist the Usual means making sure we do not confuse 
what’s current in technology with what gives a brand 
its unique currency. It means understanding that while 
digital is everything, not everything is digital. 

“ ThE vAlUe oF aN iDeA iS iN iNvErSe rAtIo tO tHe 
nUmBeR oF tImEs iT hAs bEeN uSeD.  OuR jOb iS tO 
rEsIsT tHe uSuAl.” RaY RuBiCaM

OuR ViSiOn: To Be YoUr 
MoSt ImPoRtAnT PaRtNeR

We bElIeVe oUr oNlY tRuE sUcCeSs iS oUr  
cLiEnTs’ sUcCeSs.
Your business becomes our business. This approach 
has helped build the foundation for our many long-
term relationships: great American companies like 
Xerox (client since 1964), UNCF (1973), and Colgate-
Palmolive (1983). We live our clients’ business and love 
their brands. We eat Mini Babybel cheese and Butterball 
turkey, we stay at DoubleTree, order Coors Light and will 
happily shop at Ace Hardware for all our Craftsman 
tools.

GuIdInG PrInCiPlEs
Here are our guiding principles. We call them our values: 

People are our Most Important Asset

Passion is What Drives Us

Ideas are our Heart

Innovation is our Brain

We are a Global Boutique

We Care

We are in a Service Business

Unity is More Powerful than Integration

We are Proud to be in Advertising
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Have you developed multi-year strategic roadmaps for your clients?
Please provide case studies.

YeS. We dOn’t sEe aNy oThEr wAy.

2.2.4

TWO EXAMPLES: 

• BMO Harris Bank: lead agency responsible 
for leading  strategic and creative 
development

• Colgate: a co-located integrated   
agency model led by Y&R

To be our clients’ most important partner means we have a seat at the table and work with our clients as they develop their overall 
strategies so that the marketing strategy is aligned and focused on short and long term business goals.
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BmO HaRrIs BaNk ReBrAnD
ChAlLeNgE: ReBrAnD
The 100+ year Chicago institution Harris Bank was 
changing its name to BMO Harris Bank, reflecting its 
corporate parent, Bank of Montreal. Changing a name 
presents huge challenges, in terms of retention of loyal 
clients but BMO Harris’ was multi-fold: 

• Harris Bank was one of the last remaining   
Chicago banks

• The banking industry was vilified following the 
2008 economic collapse

• BMO was a foreign company
• The BMO Harris name was moving into new 

unchartered geography
•  1 in 3 new B2B leads generated directly
     from campaign

Have you developed multi-
year strategic roadmaps for 
your clients? Please provide 
case studies.

2.2.4 CtD

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

PlAnNiNg MuLtI-
YeAr, AlL-ChAnNeL, 
AnNuAlIzEd 
ReBrAnDs
Multi-year strategic roadmaps 
and flawless execution across 
hundreds of content pieces and 
multiple channels.
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BmO HaRrIs BaNk ReBrAnD
IdEa: DeFiNe & CoNnEcT
Y&R developed a deliberate, 3-year strategic roadmap 
for the new brand consisting of the following: 

  Year 1 & 2: Drive Awareness of new name               
   and begin defining BMO HARRIS BANK

• Leverage Harris Bank’s core equities of 
straightforwardness, genuineness and 
approachability

• Begin to use the blue BMO Corportate Brand

   Year 3: Add deeper emotional connection to 
   BMO HARRIS 

• Create deeper community connection through 
sponsorships

ReSuLtS
For those who saw the advertising:

• Consideration up 19%
• Favorability up 23%

Have you developed multi-
year strategic roadmaps for 
your clients? Please provide 
case studies.

2.2.4 CtD

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

PlAnNiNg MuLtI-
YeAr, AlL-ChAnNeL, 
AnNuAlIzEd 
ReBrAnD
Multi-year strategic roadmaps 
and flawless execution across 
hundreds of content pieces and 
multiple channels.

GO TO VIDEO

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com


ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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Have you developed multi-
year strategic roadmaps for 
your clients? Please provide 
case studies.

2.2.4 CtD CoLgAtE SeNsItIvE PrO-ReLiEf ToOtHpAsTe

PlAnNiNg tO  
aTtAcK SeNsOdYnE, 
ThE CaTeGoRy 
BeHeMoTh
How do you launch a sensitive 
toothpaste in a category where  
the leader is a behemoth with  
an 80% share of the category—
as well as create a significant 
disruption in the category and 
unexpected success? 

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

ChAlLeNgE: hOw tO lAuNcH
How do you launch a sensitive toothpaste in a category where the leader is a behemoth with an 80% share of the 
category—as well as create a significant disruption in the category and unexpected success?

IdEa: PuT A StAkE In ThE GrOuNd

Start with a client that has secured a superior level of science and new level science that no 
one else has. Think Dyson! Develop a multi-year strategy that includes a roadmap and messaging strategy 
that established a series of steps to ensure success:

OWN THE EXPERIENCE  
Introduce academics, opinion leaders and the 
scientific community to the science, establishing 
the new technology and its superiority through 
clinical results and studies.

CREATE AWARENESS  
Launch a product to be sold in the professional/
dental office to consumers with sensitivity to 
establish the product’s name, its instant relief 
benefit and superior efficacy—no other product 
offered instant relief.

ESTABLISH A NEW STANDARD  
Launch a consumer product that establishes 
a new standard in treating teeth sensitivity 
leveraging the halo established by the prior 
steps.

BE SMART ABOUT CHANNELS  
Finally, establish its instant efficacy via an 
instant “Cold Water” test on TV (leveraging 
Reality TV-obsessed global culture), while 
online delivering clinical results establishing its 
efficacy and in-store claim superiority at shelf 
to create a higher margin purchase.



ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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Have you developed multi-
year strategic roadmaps for 
your clients? Please provide 
case studies.

2.2.4 CtD
CoLgAtE | CsPr ImC PeRsUaSiOn RoAdMaP

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

Q2 08 Q3 08 Q4 08 Q1 09 Q2 09 Q3 09 Q4 09 Q1 10 
PRODUCT LAUNCH

STEP 1: Develop 
scientific plan 
and claims for 
L-Arginine

STEP 2: Educate 
and build 
excitement 
among KOLs 
and Academia

STEP 3: Introduce 
Sensitive 
Professional 
treatment to the 
Profession

STEP 4: Ongoing 
education to the 
Profession on 
benefits of the 
technology and 
build professional 
recommendation 
and sampling 
efforts

STEP 5: Build 
awareness of 
sensitivity 
condition

STEP 6: Drive 
awareness, 
excitement and 
trial of Sensitive 
consumer product

EXPERT MEETING 
SCIENCE STRATEGY

ENGAGE KOLs

INTRODUCE 
TECHNOLOGY 

TO THE PROFESSION

INTRODUCE TECHNOLOGY 
TO ACADEMIA

PR 
LAUNCH

CONSUMER 
CAMPAIGN

BUILD COLGATE’S 
SUPERIOR SENSITIVE 

CREDENTIALS

PlAnNiNg tO  
aTtAcK SeNsOdYnE, 
ThE CaTeGoRy 
BeHeMoTh
How do you launch a sensitive 
toothpaste in a category where  
the leader is a behemoth with  
an 80% share of the category—
as well as create a significant 
disruption in the category and 
unexpected success?
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What’s your agency’s experience acting as the lead strategic agency for 
a client, in collaboration with clients’ other agency partners (media, PR, 
digital, promotional)? Please provide relevant examples/case studies.

CoLlAbOrAtInG WiTh OtHeR AgEnCy PaRtNeRs Is In OuR DnA FrOm OuR 
FoUnDeRs. It’S At ThE CoRe Of WhAt We MeAn WhEn We SaY We StRiVe  
To Be YoUr BeSt PaRtNeR.

2.2.5

In fact, we pioneered the “Best Alone, Better Together” model with a single client leader representing the brand and client 
throughout the entire communications ecosystem.

TWO EXAMPLES: 

• DELL: Y&R worked with DELL to create an 
integrated agency team.

• EMBASSY SUITES: Y&R provided leadership 
and brand stewardship to a diverse range of 
client partners.
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DeLl: LeAdInG An InTeGrAtEd TeAm

ChAlLeNgE: CrEaTe OnCe, UsE OnCe
Dell operated in a highly decentralized manner, with 
marketing dollars and creative development handled 
at the local level.  Ultimately, the brand was creating 
roughly 3,750 unique assets per month. Dell had 
multiple agency teams but was lacking one team of 
agencies that could build and deliver on a cohesive 
and effective marketing plan.

InSiGhTs: sImPlIfY aNd cEnTrAlIzE
Dell needed to re-engineer four key areas in order to 
deliver a consistent campaign.

CENTRALIZE MARKETING, WHILE ALLOWING LOCAL  
ENGAGEMENT IN PRIORITY MARKETS
Encouraging collaboration among partners while leading 
from a centralized source limits the amount of unique assets 
created. 

IMPROVE CREATIVE QUALITY, EFFICIENCY  
AND CONSISTENCY
The integrated team developed a 360-degree campaign, 
encouraging local markets to actively participate and 
contribute, avoiding re-creation of work.

TIGHTEN INTEGRATION ACROSS ALL DISCIPLINES AND  
CUSTOMER SEGMENTS
By defining a process and specific roles at each step, a unified 
point of view would ensure each local market was an active 
participant.

DRIVE EFFICIENCIES AND IMPROVE SPEED TO MARKET
Developing a master set of creative centrally and using it 
in local markets would lead to lower lead times and more 
efficient work.

IdEa: CuLtUrAl cHaNgE
By using a lead agency model, Y&R and Dell would be 
able to strategically lead the various partners while 
collaborating across agencies and channels to ensure 
that customer communications were seamless and 
cohesive. By doing so, Dell could move from a culture 
of “create once, use once” to a culture of “create once, 
use many.”

ReSuLtS 
The operational changes in Dell’s marketing led to 
overdelivery on expectations across key KPIs. 

• Received a 47% lift in Inspiron units sold,       
exceeding the 15% lift objective 

• Saw double-digit growth for weeks per/post      
campaign on brand metrics  

• 30% reduction in annual net new assets, led by 
the creation of 5-6 creative campaigns per year                  
by encouraging agency collaboration and a culture        
of “create once, use many”

• Overall efficiencies were achieved across Dell       
through process improvements, with up to 75%   
savings in  North America.

What’s your agency’s 
experience acting as the 
lead strategic agency for 
a client, in collaboration 
with clients’ other agency 
partners (media, PR, 
digital, promotional)? 
Please provide relevant 
examples/case studies.

2.2.5 CtD

CrEaTe OnCe,  
UsE MaNy
Y&R helped Dell transform 
its approach to campaign 
development, resulting in 
increased sales, improvements  
in key brand metrics and 
production efficiencies.

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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What’s your agency’s 
experience acting as the 
lead strategic agency for 
a client, in collaboration 
with clients’ other agency 
partners (media, PR, 
digital, promotional)? 
Please provide relevant 
examples/case studies.

2.2.5 CtD
DeLl: LeAd AgEnCy MoDeL OvErViEw

Y&R-LED 
TEAM

STANDARDIZE 
/ QA /

RELEASE:

ADPEOPLE AUSTIN &
COPENHAGEN

ON-SHORE LOCALIZATION

AUSTIN
MIAMI

COPENHAGEN
BANGALORE
SINGAPORE

BEIJING

OFF-SHORE DELIVERY
SÃO PAULO

DHAKA

Y&R-LED STRATEGY AND CREATIVE ADPEOPLE-LED PRODUCTION (WITH Y&R OVERSIGHT)

FITCH (RETAIL) Y&R MIAMI BRAZIL

MEDIACOM (MEDIA) AMPMSC

AMPMSC

PMAMSC

PPR (PR) GREY INDIA

DELL BLUE (DELL IN-
HOUSE PRODUCTION)

SJR (CONTENT) Y&R BEIJING

TIER 2: Y&R UK, FR, GE, 
ANZ, CA, DENTAU JAPAN

1
INSIGHTS AND  

STRATEGY

2 
CREATIVE AND PROGRAM 

DEVELOPMENT

3 
GLOBAL ACTIVATION  

AND DELIVERY

4 
LOCALIZATION

CHANNEL INTEGRATION LOCAL ENGAGEMENT

 Creative for brand, full funnel, halo/hero products

 Key merchandising themes (e.g., holiday, BTS, spring)

 Key regional events (e.g., carnival, Chinese New Year)

 Production management for 
localization teams

 Templates & toolkits, 
masters

 Flight checks for technical 
compliance

 Governance of URNs, 
DellShare

 Upload files/masters to 
DAM, metadata

 Non-priority, TXL

 Local delivery of global 
campaigns

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

CrEaTe OnCe,  
UsE MaNy
Y&R helped Dell transform 
its approach to campaign 
development, resulting in 
increased sales, improvements  
in key brand metrics and 
production efficiencies.
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EmBaSsY SuItEs: CoLlAbOrAtIoN AcRoSs AgEnCiEs

ChAlLeNgE: BeTtEr CoLlAbOrAtIoN
Embassy Suites looked to Y&R as the new lead agency 
to strengthen campaign integration between agency 
partners and all communication channels, all the way 
to including on-property experience—an area that 
received the least campaign integration. 

iNsIgHtS: TrAvEl = CoMpRoMiSe
Travel is full of compromises. When consumers find 
a place where they don’t have to make sacrifices, 
that’s a pretty good thing. Y&R launched the “Yeah, 
It’s Pretty Great” Campaign, that sought to completely 
reposition the brand. This was the perfect time to start 
fresh with agency partner integration and collaboration. 
Our process was to first work with just partners on 
all projects beginning with brainstorms, research, 
concepting, and presentation prep before going to clients.

What’s your agency’s 
experience acting as the 
lead strategic agency for 
a client, in collaboration 
with clients’ other agency 
partners (media, PR, 
digital, promotional)? 
Please provide relevant 
examples/case studies.

2.2.5 CtD

FrOm MaNy 
VoIcEs,  
OnE PoWeRfUl 
MeSsAgE
As the new lead agency we 
fostered collaborative open 
dialogue to create the best 
ideas and work, resulting  
in increased bookings     
and budget efficiences.

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

GO TO VIDEO

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com
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EmBaSsY SuItEs: CoLlAbOrAtIoN AcRoSs AgEnCiEs

IdEa: CuLtUrAl cHaNgE
Y&R and agency partners launched “Yeah, It’s Pretty 
Great” campaign, repositioning Embassy Suites as the 
hotel for families. Changes were made in every medium 
—media buys, PR, social, and on-property at every hotel. 

Consistent with Embassy Suites, Y&R developed great new 
partnerships by consulting with our media partners to align the 
media strategy with the new target and new tone of the brand.

We worked closely with PR to find a spokesperson who 
embodied the new personality of the brand.

We also collaborated and guided our social partners to push 
relevant content in a singular voice.

And lastly, we worked with on-property teams to update 
collateral items to the new look/feel, rethink team member 
training and send new brand campaign introduction kits to 
each General Manager.

ReSuLtS 
The integrated campaign led to increased bookings of 
10% with the new target and brought consideration to 
book up 6 points YOY in just the first 6 months.

• Surpassed the brand’s yearly goal for key message 
takeaway by 7%,due to consistency of the 
campaign voice, personally and messaging 

• Won 8 Adrian Awards for the integrated campaign, 
repositioning  and individual initiatives in 2014.

By streamlining points of contact and increasing 
content opportunities for all partners/channels, and 
creating more shared resources, the coordinated 
effort helped create efficiencies for Embassy Suites 
and stretched dollars—helping make the most of the 
campaign’s budget. 

What’s your agency’s 
experience acting as the 
lead strategic agency for 
a client, in collaboration 
with clients’ other agency 
partners (media, PR, 
digital, promotional)? 
Please provide relevant 
examples/case studies.

2.2.5 CtD

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

FrOm MaNy 
VoIcEs,  
OnE PoWeRfUl 
MeSsAgE
As the new lead agency we 
fostered collaborative open 
dialogue to create the best 
ideas and work, resulting  
in increased bookings     
and budget efficiences.
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Provide examples of 
retail experience and/
or experience working 
on clients in the home 
improvement industry.

2.2.6 ReTaIl Is In OuR BlOoD. AnD OuR BrAiNs.

Y&R Chicago was raised on retail and we do retail better than anyone else. Having grown from an outpost office 
for our Sears client in 1995—to a vibrant, vital full service Chicago agency, we thrive and understand the ebb 
and flow of retail. 

We had an over 20-year relationship with retail giant, Sears, which began when we were asked to help American 
women relate to and connect with a side of the store they had ignored. “The Softer Side of Sears” still gets talked 
about. It brought attention and sales to softlines and led to Y&R eventually doing advertising across the house. 

We touched all aspects of Sears—from Brand Sears work, to weekly retail sales to Dealer Stores to inventing “The 
Blue Crew,” an army of informed and helpful hard lines sales and service professionals. Our work for Kenmore, 
Craftsman and Diehard helped to bring in traffic and create a sense of proprietary destination for Sears even when 
overall store sales began to lag as consumers found less compelling reasons to shop a big, mall-based department 
store format. Although we no longer work with Sears Retail, we are very proud of the work we created together in our 
17-year relationship. It is iconic, memorable and helped to move the weekly and daily and monthly register ring.

ReTaIl HaRdWaRe

OUR AGENCY HAS SPENT ITS LIFE DOING RETAIL. WE’VE ALSO WORKED IN THE HOME  
IMPROVEMENT INDUSTRY.
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Provide examples of 
retail experience and/
or experience working 
on clients in the home 
improvement industry.

2.2.6 CtD

Y&R built Labstore in response to the massive changes 
in the retail and shopper marketing landscape. 

With a range of tools and resources Labstore is 
constantly tracking how consumer and shopper 
behaviors are changing—globally and market by 
market, through on-the-ground teams who provide 
insights and observations in real-time. 

To bolster and confirm insights and observations, 
Labstore uses the renowned retailer and shopper 
knowledge of Kantar Retail, which provides a host 
of qualitative insights, across a wealth of retail 
categories, including home improvement and DIY.

ReTaIl iS cOnStAnTlY cHaNgInG. OuR cLiEnTs nEeDeD 
a dEeP gLoBaL sHoPpEr mArKeTiNg kNoWlEdGe aNd 
eXpErTiSe. So wE bUiLt iT.

The Labstore network creates retail environments for 
clients across the globe. We have just been selected as 
the global AOR for Microsoft’s Windows 10 launch. We 
designed a store of the future for Telefonica in Madrid. 
We completely reinvented brand and retail for discount 
department store BIG W in Australia. We helped create 
and build a new electronics store concept called “Move” 
also down under, based around mobile technology—it 
was a finalist in the Best New Retail Concept category 
at the World Retail Congress late last year. And we’re 
activating pop-up kiosks for Microsoft in Santiago. 

We’ve worked in a variety of sizes and formats, from 
store-in-store to big box. And we believe strongly that 
in the digital age, the physical store experience is more 
important than ever.
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Provide examples of 
retail experience and/
or experience working 
on clients in the home 
improvement industry.

2.2.6 CtD
Y&R ReTaIl aNd ShOpPeR MaRkEtInG ClIeNtS 
ArOuNd ThE GlObE
A connected group of category experts sharing insights, trends, and experience.

TWO EXAMPLES: 

CRAFTSMAN Attracting a new, younger audience on their terms

SEARS Take the battle right to retail competitors’ doors
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ChAlLeNgE: oLd aNd lOsInG rElEvAnCe
Despite being a historically strong brand and quality 
product, Craftsman was losing share in recent years, 
in part, because of an inability to appeal to the next 
generation of Do-It-Yourselfers (a.k.a. DIYers).

InSiGhTs: tEaCh mE hOw
This new, younger DIY target had not been and had 
no reason to go to Sears, so they had little experience 
with the brand. The good news was that the younger 
generation really wanted to learn how to be a DIYer, 
and the existing Craftsman users, who skewed a little 
older, enjoyed teaching and sharing their DIY expertise.

IdEa: sCrEw’d tHe wOrLd’s fIrSt oNlInE
rEaLiTy sHoW
Rather than settling for making subtle revisions to 
Craftsman’s mass media, we custom-built creative, 
highly targeted new media efforts that started with a 
relevant conversation with a younger DIY target and in 
more relevant, engaging media.

Screw*d was an online reality show that took place in 
real time. To prove Craftsman tools have the power to 
turn an ordinary guy into a very capable handyman, 
Craftsman dropped one very un-handy man in different 
remote locations for one week at a time with a set list 
of tasks to complete, a set of tools and the support of 
the Craftsman online community.

Provide examples of 
retail experience and/
or experience working 
on clients in the home 
improvement industry.

cRaFtSmAn: sCrEw’d

aTtRaCtInG a nEw, 
yOuNgEr aUdIeNcE 
oN tHeIr tErMs
Craftsman has been around 
since 1927 and their loyalists 
are aging. Like Ace, appealing 
to new, younger customers is 
critical for future growth.

2.2.6 CtD

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

GO TO VIDEO

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com
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Provide examples of 
retail experience and/
or experience working 
on clients in the home 
improvement industry.

2.2.6 CtD

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

CrAfTsMaN | ScReW’D - OnLiNe ReAlItY ShOw
ReSuLtS
SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT

• Increased Facebook fans by over 320,000
• Over 30,000 live viewers
• 325 casting submission videos

ONLINE

• 1 million visits to Craftsman YouTube page on the 
1st day of casting

• Over 4.5 million video views (including pre-roll and 
casting submissions)

• Strong CTR of 1.34% on banners throughout most 
of the program

• Expandable in-banner videos drove 3MM 
impressions and CTR of 1.08%

PR & MEDIA

• Over 94 million media impressions
• Facebook delivered over 340MM impressions
• YouTube drove nearly 20K visits to the Craftsman 

YouTube page and over 11K visits back to 
Craftsman.com

SALES

• 15% online sales increase

aTtRaCtInG a nEw, 
yOuNgEr aUdIeNcE 
oN tHeIr tErMs
Craftsman has been around 
since 1927 and their loyalists 
are aging. Like Ace, appealing 
to new, younger customers is 
critical for future growth.
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ChAlLeNgE: wHy gO tHeRe?
Long before the weather warms, Home Depot and Lowe’s 
position themselves as the backyard experts. 

So when winter turns to spring and a suburban male 
decides it’s time to purchase a mower, he’s already 
predisposed to shop Home Depot or Lowe’s, instead 
of Sears. 

InSiGhTs: iNnOvAtIoN cReDiBiLiTy
Consumer ethnographies revealed that the reason 
suburban guys shopped home improvement stores 
versus Sears was because they believed Sears lacked 
innovation and was technologically behind. To them, 
Sears was a dusty, old department store where they 
would have to walk through the women’s underwear 
department to get to the mowers. They didn’t believe 
Sears could understand what they wanted or needed 
better than the “backyard experts” at Home Depot and 
Lowe’s. 

IdEa: It’s A TuRf WaR
We shattered preconceived notions of Sears by igniting 
a bold, competitive Turf War right on Home Depot’s and 
Lowe’s doorsteps—even laying down a patch of grass 
to shoot content right in front of their stores.

By doing so, we intercepted our suburban male 
target as he shopped the competition for his home 
improvement needs. We expanded our battle from the 
competition’s turf to a customized Web experience, 
where viewers watched the battle unfold through 
additional video content. Using Google Maps 
technology, viewers claimed their own turf on patches 
of grass all across America—on college campuses, 
famous stadiums, or in their friends’ backyard. Then, 
they used Facebook to post and boast about their turf.

Provide examples of 
retail experience and/
or experience working 
on clients in the home 
improvement industry.

sEaRs: tUrF wArS2.2.6 cTd

TaKe ThE BaTtLe 
RiGhT To ReTaIl 
CoMpEtItOrS’ 
DoOrS
Lawn and Garden is an 
important selling season for  
Ace Hardware, as it was for 
Sears. Going head-to-head  
with other retailers, especially 
Home Depot and Lowe’s,  
is a constant battle.

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

GO TO VIDEO

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com
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Provide examples of 
retail experience and/
or experience working 
on clients in the home 
improvement industry.

2.2.6 cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

SeArS | DiGiTaL, PrErOlL, In-StOrE, InTeRaCtIvE
ReSuLtS
Client ROI was demonstrated in increased share and 
millions of earned media impressions. Beyond the 
business results, it was the catalyst for an internal 
morale boost.

• Not only did we stop the accelerating store decline, 
we dramatically grew share +21%, achieving a 
level that had not been seen since 2003.

• Generated 3.2 million media impressions through 
multiple news stories across mainstream, industry, 
consumer, and shelter publications 

• After years of seeing their Sears Brand falter on 
spreadsheets and in the press, suddenly there 
was a sense of pride within the store environment. 
Associate emails poured in from across the 
country: 

“I am proud to be a member of the Blue Lawn & Garden 
Crew! This is going to be our best season yet.”

“Bravo!! A punch in the face to Lowe’s and Depot and 
a shot in the  arm for our team’s morale! Can’t wait to 
see the SALES results”

“I really like this competitive spirit—I can smell the 
market share growth.”

TaKe ThE BaTtLe 
RiGhT To ReTaIl 
CoMpEtItOrS’ 
DoOrS
Lawn and Garden is an 
important selling season for  
Ace Hardware, as it was for 
Sears. Going head-to-head  
with other retailers, especially 
Home Depot and Lowe’s,  
is a constant battle.
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Does your agency have experience developing strategies and creative  
for legacy brands? And challenger brands? Please provide relevant  
examples/case studies.

YeS. We’Ve WoRkEd WiTh LeGaCy BrAnDs AnD ChAlLeNgEr BrAnDs 
AcRoSs AlMoSt EvErY CaTeGoRy.

2.2.7

TWO EXAMPLES: 
• Pepperidge Farm: Revitalizing an 

iconic legacy brand and keep it fresh 
for a new generation

• Xerox: Moving a brand from the copy 
room  to the boardroom

lEgAcY bRaNdS
Our work includes: Sears, Campbell’s, 
Butterball, Pepperidge Farm and Miller Lite.

TWO EXAMPLES: 
• Babybel: A little cheese with big 

ambitions

• Danze: Style and design have the 
power to inspire and delight

ChAlLeNgEr BrAnDs
Challenger brands need to zig when others 
zag. Our work includes Butterball Lunchmeat, 
Virgin Atlantic, Green Mountain Coffee, 
Famous Footwear and Danze.
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ChAlLeNgE:  GeTtInG NoTiCeD AgAiN
Of the many choices in the cookie, snack and cracker 
aisles, Pepperidge Farm Goldfish are among the most 
iconic. The unique shape and smile of Goldfish appeal 
to kids, inspiring fun and creativity. But kids like a lot 
of things, and we wanted them to love this legendary 
All-American snack. So we needed to make sure they 
were pestering their moms to buy Goldfish.

InSiGhTs: FrEeDoM BuT SaFeTy ToO
8- to 10-year-olds kids, the so-called “Breakaways,” 
are at a crossroads in their lives. They’re becoming 
more independent, relishing new-found freedoms, but 
still need the comfort and safety of home. Building 
on this insight, the Finn & Friends world was born, 
inviting kids to explore, enabling “breakaway” 
moments, vicariously and experientially, yet within 
the boundaries of their comfort zone.

Does your agency have 
experience developing 
strategies and creative 
for legacy brands? And 
challenger brands? Please 
provide relevant examples/
case studies.

lEgAcY bRaNd: pEpPeRiDgE fArM gOlDfIsH2.2.7cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

bRaNd rEcOgNiTiOn 
tHrOuGh 
sToRyTeLlInG
Developing strategy and  
creative to revitalize an iconic 
legacy brand

Growing sales at retail

Building engagement  
and fandom
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IdEa: JoUrNeYs Of AdVeNtUrE
The multi-year “Finn & Friends” campaign created a 
world that ignites kids’ desire for adventure, friendship 
and fun. Digital shorts form the six-season narrative 
that tells the story of Finn, the fish that got away, and 
his journey under a 10-year-old boy’s bed. In Season 
4, for example, the gang travels around the house 
looking for and eventually rescuing Gilbert, who has 
been sucked up by the vacuum.

The Finn & Friends website provides content directly 
linked to the on-air story world, with titles like 
“Vacumania” and “Operation Underpants.” The 
campaign has also expanded to include outdoor, mobile, 
and media integrations.

ReSuLtS

Since the campaign launched in 2006, it has surpassed 
the goal to drive topline sales growth by 4%. 

• 3x sales growth objective year-over-year. Today 
annual sales are double those in years prior to the 
campaign launch.

• Lift in purchase frequency from 3.0 to 3.3. By 2013, 
purchase occasions were up to 4 per buyer.

• HH penetration has increased by close to 5 points 
in 2013.

• ZMET research conducted in 2008 and 2010 
validated the powerful emotional connection that 
kids have with Finn & Friends and, as a result, the 
iconic Goldfish brand.

Does your agency have 
experience developing 
strategies and creative 
for legacy brands? And 
challenger brands? Please 
provide relevant examples/
case studies.

lEgAcY bRaNd: pEpPeRiDgE fArM gOlDfIsH2.2.7cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

bRaNd rEcOgNiTiOn 
tHrOuGh 
sToRyTeLlInG
Developing strategy and  
creative to revitalize an iconic 
legacy brand

Growing sales at retail

Building engagement  
and fandom
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ChAlLeNgE: FrOm cOpY rOoM tO bOaRdRoOm
Xerox was a well-known brand, however what it was 
known for was only a small part of the new Xerox story. 
Xerox was transforming into a company focused on 
business process services. Just as Xerox once made 
duplicating information as simple as pushing a button; 
they now wanted to simplify tasks across an entire 
business. Our challenge was to tell the new Xerox 
story and compete against some of the most reputable 
brands in the business. 

InSiGhTs: rEaL sToRiEs mAkE iMpAcT
Based on research, we recognized that the opportunity 
for Xerox rested on human connection, with the notion 
that “business to people differentiates.” Although  
a range of real examples and results were a “must” 
to start a conversation, people were most excited by 
stories that made a real difference in the daily lives 
of people.

IdEa: mAdE sImPlE
To bring the Made Simple idea to life and evolve 
Xerox’s long-standing positioning, we developed 
an integrated creative and media approach. The 
creative focus of the campaign was straightforward 
but surprising facts about Xerox’s impact on people 
every day—such as handling 1.6 million customer 

care interactions or processing 900 million health 
insurance claims every year.

We told real stories about how Xerox simplifies business 
via online video advertising, content partnerships, 
blogs, Twitter handles and an extensive microsite, 
RealBusiness.com.

Does your agency have 
experience developing 
strategies and creative 
for legacy brands? And 
challenger brands? Please 
provide relevant examples/
case studies.

lEgAcY bRaNd: XeRoX “ReAdY fOr ReAl BuSiNeSs”2.2.7cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

ReCoNnEcT pEoPlE 
tO bRaNd bY 
sHoWiNg iTs iMpAcT 
oN tHeIr lIvEs
Developing strategy and creative 
to revitalize an iconic legacy 
brand

Differentiating the brand from 
large competitors, like IBM and 
Accenture

Evolving brand perception 
among the target audience
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rEsUlTs
Within three months of the campaign’s launch,  
we surpassed our first-year objectives.

• 11% increase in consideration for Xerox among US 
business decision-makers

• 77% of visitors to RealBusiness.com were more 
likely to consider Xerox for their business process 
service and solutions

• Over 200,000 visitors to RealBusiness.com, and 
over 5 million interactions with the site content 

• Xerox’s 2013 Q1 quarterly statement called out a 
massive increase in signed services contracts— 
a $3.7 billion value, over 60% higher than the 
previous year

Does your agency have 
experience developing 
strategies and creative 
for legacy brands? And 
challenger brands? Please 
provide relevant examples/
case studies.

lEgAcY bRaNd: XeRoX “ReAdY fOr ReAl BuSiNeSs”2.2.7cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

ReCoNnEcT pEoPlE 
tO bRaNd bY 
sHoWiNg iTs iMpAcT 
oN tHeIr lIvEs
Developing strategy and creative 
to revitalize an iconic legacy 
brand

Differentiating the brand from 
large competitors, like IBM and 
Accenture

Evolving brand perception 
among the target audience
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ChAlLeNgE: FiNdInG A PlAcE In ThE LuNcHbOx
Though snacking in the US has become more focused on 
healthy, creamy, protein-based options (e.g., Chobani, 
Sabra), Mini Babybel was struggling to find its place in 
the competitive cheese category. String cheese reigned 
supreme for cheesy snacks—dominated by giants 
like Kraft and Sargento. Mini Babybel knew it had a 
good story to tell, but the brand was struggling to find 
its place in the lunchbox, make its voice heard, and 
leverage its brand strengths to grow share.

InSiGhTs: ShArE ThE LoVe
With the help of BAV and consumer research, we saw an 
untapped opportunity. Moms were desperately searching 
for healthy snacks for the lunchbox, but the brand had 
a huge awareness problem. The key insight was that 
those who were “in the know” about Mini Babybel were 
huge advocates and wanted others to know why they 
loved that little cheese.

Does your agency have 
experience developing 
strategies and creative 
for legacy brands? And 
challenger brands? Please 
provide relevant examples/
case studies.

cHaLlEnGeR bRaNd: BeL BrAnDs’ MiNi BaByBeL ChEeSe2.2.7cTd

SmAlL bRaNdS 
cHaLlEnGiNg tHe 
bIg sPeNdInG gUyS 
Outshine the competition with 
better, relevant extensions of the 
brand across multiple channels

Reinvent its approach to media 
to enhance brand appeal, 
differentiation, and reach

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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IdEa: SnAcK A LiTtLe BiGgEr
Y&R developed a back story for the Mini Babybel 
character, creating a persona to engage brand 
advocates. Targeting back-to-school, we focused on: 

Optimal social properties  
(Facebook, Twitter, YouTube)

Emerging online platforms  
(Buzzfeed, Accuen)

Digital display  
(Standard and Rich Media plus Online Video)

Babybel’s Big Ambassador search was a contest for 
advocates, calling families to submit photos and 
videos demonstrating their devotion to both snacking 
and living bigger. The winning family scored an all 
expense paid trip to NYC, where their mission was to 
show that when you “Snack a Little Bigger,” you live a 
little bigger, too.

 

ReSuLtS
• Increased share by 2% points against category

• Exceeded sales goals for back-to-school period by 11%

• 22% increase in Brand Awareness

• Digital Display Campaign delivered 84.68MM 
impressions overall, 57% more than contracted. 
5% of total impressions were independent 
consumer advocacy

• Online Video, Digital display, and emerging 
platforms generated $53MM in earned media 

• The Ambassador contest’s engagement exceeded 
established benchmarks by over 500% 
generating over 2K video submissions.

• +23.8% increase in total Facebook fans, bringing 
total engaged users up to 78.7K 

• +56.2% increase of impressions on Twitter

Does your agency have 
experience developing 
strategies and creative 
for legacy brands? And 
challenger brands? Please 
provide relevant examples/
case studies.

cHaLlEnGeR bRaNd: BeL BrAnDs’ MiNi BaByBeL ChEeSe2.2.7cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

SmAlL bRaNdS 
cHaLlEnGiNg tHe 
bIg sPeNdInG gUyS 
Outshine the competition with 
better, relevant extensions of the 
brand across multiple channels

Reinvent its approach to media 
to enhance brand appeal, 
differentiation, and reach
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ChAlLeNgE: StRaNgEr In A FaMiLiAr LaNd
Though 10 years in the market, Danze was only known 
to plumbers and contractors through a business-
to-business focus. Neither retailers nor consumers 
needed another plumbing product in a category already 
crowded with big guys like Kohler, Moen and Delta. 
Danze lacked the differentiation, brand awareness 
and distribution it takes to break into the consumer 
marketplace. 

InSiGhTs: FiXtUrEs ArE DyNaMiC AnD DeLiGhTfUl
Through eXploring and customer journey research,  
we discovered the key insight: fixtures don’t need to  
be “fixed.” They can be dynamic, delightful and deliver 
a personality within any environment.

Does your agency have 
experience developing 
strategies and creative 
for legacy brands? And 
challenger brands? Please 
provide relevant examples/
case studies.

cHaLlEnGeR bRaNd: DaNzE FaUcEtS2.2.7cTd

ShInInG A LiGhT On 
BrAnD DnA To RiSe 
AbOvE EsTaBlIsHeD 
CoMpEtItIoN AnD 
FiNd YoUr NiChE
Small brand challenging  
the big guys everyday

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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IdEa: fAuCeT pErSoNaLiTy
Create a brand tensity that is playful in spirit while 
delivering progressive technology at affordable/savvy 
pricing. So the brand led with personality, which was 
unlike any of the others in the big guy cluster. 

With virtually no media dollars, we intercepted the ‘Savvy 
Home Enthusiast’ with brand packaging, Kitchen and 
Bath Shows, owned media and retail distribution tests. 

 
ReSuLtS
A completely redefined brand tone, look and feel

• Increased the Danze distribution and retail display 
kits from a test of 15 stores to 850 stores around 
the country

• Costco ordered a national end-cap pallet after 
a successful 8 store test proving that plumbing 
products can be sold as an impulse purchase 
based upon packaging alone

• Marriott Corporation has agreed to spec Danze 
alongside Kohler for all of its brand new builds  
and refreshes

Does your agency have 
experience developing 
strategies and creative 
for legacy brands? And 
challenger brands? Please 
provide relevant examples/
case studies.

cHaLlEnGeR bRaNd: DaNzE FaUcEtS2.2.7cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

ShInInG A LiGhT On 
BrAnD DnA To RiSe 
AbOvE EsTaBlIsHeD 
CoMpEtItIoN AnD 
FiNd YoUr NiChE
Small brand challenging  
the big guys everyday
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How does your agency approach developing local creative to align with 
national campaigns? Please provide relevant examples/case studies.

AlL ReLaTiOnShIpS ArE LoCaL. 
So We BaLaNcE BrAnD AnD LoCaL NeEd.

2.2.8

Pricing is local. Signage is local. Merchandise selection has to be localized for relevance. And yet, national chains have 
to drive brands and key messages to cut across everything else. The local need must come from the brand. And what 
the brand stands for must be informed by local need. 

Y&R understands the challenges of maintaining a brand on different marketing tiers within a retail model. We also 
appreciate an individual retailer’s needs on the ground relative to its community and customer base.

TWO EXAMPLES: 
• BMO Harris Bank: Connecting regional  

to local

• Burger King: Streamlining national to 
regional to local
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How does your agency 
approach developing 
local creative to align 
with national campaigns? 
Please provide relevant 
examples/case studies.

2.2.8 cTd

cOnNeCtInG 
rEgIoNaL tO lOcAl
BMO Harris Bank needed its 
marketing to be more inclusive 
at a retail level, not just top-
level marketing

BMO Harris branches were 
all over the place with their 
communications

With acquisitions, the retail 
footprint had expanded 
dramatically only adding to  
the mixed messages

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

BmO HaRrIs BaNk: We’Re HeRe To HeLp NaTiOnAlLy– 
AnD LoCaLlY.

ChAlLeNgE: My BaNk Is GoInG AwAy
• BMO Harris Bank was heading into its fourth year 

of re-branding
• Needed to continue differentiating BMO Harris  

via a superior customer experience and the notion 
of help

• Needed to prove BMO Harris’ commitment to new 
communities we were now doing business in and 
broaden the footprint, including new markets like 
Kansas and Wisconsin

• Needed to communicate one idea from Canada 
through to the US

IdEa: cOmMuNiTy sUpPoRt
• Begin demonstrating BMO Harris’ superior customer 

service via “We’re Here to Help” campaign across 
US market and Canada through locally focused 
communications

• Continue and expand local sponsorships to prove 
commitment and have a real presence at the street 
level as well as through media

rEsUlTs
• 85% of non-customers in new markets have a 

more favorable impression of BMO Harris Bank.
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BmO HaRrIs BaNk: We’Re HeRe To HeLp NaTiOnAlLy– 
AnD LoCaLlY.How does your agency 

approach developing 
local creative to align 
with national campaigns? 
Please provide relevant 
examples/case studies.

2.2.8 cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

Us

ReGiOnAl Us ReTaIl

cOnNeCtInG 
rEgIoNaL tO lOcAl
BMO Harris Bank needed its 
marketing to be more inclusive 
at a retail level, not just top-
level marketing

BMO Harris branches were 
all over the place with their 
communications

With acquisitions, the retail 
footprint had expanded 
dramatically only adding to  
the mixed messages
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How does your agency 
approach developing 
local creative to align 
with national campaigns? 
Please provide relevant 
examples/case studies.

2.2.8 cTd

sTrEaMlInInG 
mEsSaGiNg fRoM 
nAtIoNaL tO rEgIoNaL 
tO lOcAl
An example of taking nationally 
branded on-premise execution  
and locally customizing it for  
a DMA-level audience

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

BuRgEr KiNg GeTs LoCaL

ChAlLeNgE: ReIn It In
Burger King wanted to provide holistic but 
flexible and end-user friendly marketing pieces 
that maintain national brand standards while satisfying  
regional, and local needs.

InSiGhT: AmP ThE DiGiTaL
With almost 13K locations, managing Burger King 
marketing materials historically was expensive and 
inefficient. Production lead times were not keeping up 
with the pace needed by such a large QSR from the 
national to local level.  Digital was utilized to some 
degree but we saw an opportunity to further deepen the 
speed, consistency, and usage on the different levels.
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How does your agency 
approach developing 
local creative to align 
with national campaigns? 
Please provide relevant 
examples/case studies.

2.2.8 cTd BuRgEr KiNg GeTs LoCaL
IdEa: It’S AlL In ThE ClOuD
Cloud computing afforded an opportunity to deploy the 
volume of work more efficiently on all levels with real-
time updates, real-time art direction, and quick copy 
approval across all channels.

rEsUlTs
• We deployed daily updates to creative, digital, 

promotional, on-premise, POS, and social channels
• Regional and local brand compliance was up 

dramatically (26%)
• Better library of executional options was 

accrued as measured utilization informed future 
development

sTrEaMlInInG 
mEsSaGiNg fRoM 
nAtIoNaL tO rEgIoNaL 
tO lOcAl
An example of taking nationally 
branded on-premise execution  
and locally customizing it for  
a DMA-level audience
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Please provide examples of when you’ve developed an integrated 
campaign across multiple channels (e.g. TV, audio, digital, loyalty,   
in-store signage, preprints).

CoNnEcTeD StRaTeGy. PoWeRfUl IdEaS. FoCuSeD TaRgEtInG.  
ThErE’s nO oThEr wAy. ThAt’S ThE PrIcE Of EnTrY.

2.2.9

InNoVaTiOn
IS HOW WE SHARE IT

TeChNoLoGy
IS THE ENABLER

BUT THE IDEAL IS

TaKiNg AcTiOn
CrEaTiViTy
IS THE STORY

ThE WaY We LoOk At InTeGrAtEd CaMpAiGnS:

TWO EXAMPLES: 
• Famous Footwear: Y&R led Famous Footwear 

to Campaign Integration and Victory 

• Butterball: Y&R developed a cohesive 
campaign to drive consumer awareness  
of Butterball’s every day turkey products  
for retail specific communications
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Please provide examples 
of when you’ve developed 
an integrated campaign 
across multiple channels 
(e.g. TV, audio, digital, 
loyalty, in-store signage, 
preprints).

2.2.9 cTd

BaLaNcInG BrAnD 
AnD ReTaIl To WoRk 
ToGeThEr
Famous Footwear, like Ace  
Hardware, has thousands of  
stores in a diverse array of  
square footage and locations.  
Local store managers tend  
to use co-op dollars to pay  
for in-store signage, which  
leads to a very diverse  
communication package.

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

fAmOuS fOoTwEaR “vIcToRy iS yOuRs”
ChAlLeNgE: BiG IdEa AcRoSs AlL ChAnNeLs
Develop a differentiated consumer-driven idea big 
enough to hold television, promotion, outdoor, radio, 
in-store rewards and all digital communication. The 
budget called for multi-purpose assets, as well as 
prominent roles for the brand and identity in as many 
locations adjacent to competition, like Payless or DSW. 

InSiGhT: HeLp MoMs WiN
Our customer, the Middle-American mainstream mom, 
loves shoes but hates shoe shopping for her family. 
It’s impossible to please picky kids who demand brand 
names, as well as find styles that work for her and 
her husband, all within a budget. Our insight: transfer 
her love of shoes to Famous Footwear, the only place 
to find brands like Nike, Adidas and Sperry, in styles 
she and her family demand, at an affordable price.  
It’s a little win that can feel like a big victory when she 
succeeds at shopping for her family.
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Please provide examples 
of when you’ve developed 
an integrated campaign 
across multiple channels 
(e.g. TV, audio, digital, 
loyalty, in-store signage, 
preprints).

2.2.9 cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

fAmOuS fOoTwEaR “vIcToRy iS yOuRs”

IdEa: “ViCtOrY Is YoUrS”
“Victory is Yours” was an integrated campaign that 
reimagined the entire consumer experience and set 
Famous Footwear apart in the crowded retail category. 
This integrated campaign helped Famous Footwear 
balance promotion and brand across multiple channels, 
while also building an emotional connection with  
the brand through TV, leading to impressive results.

rEsUlTs
Complete integration through all touch points:

• 100% Store Participation 
• Partner-Agency Buy-in:

 – OgilvyOne–Loyalty Rewards Program
 – Empower Media 
 – Famous Footwear Digital Group
 – Wunderman–Partnership Programs 

BaLaNcInG BrAnD 
AnD ReTaIl To WoRk 
ToGeThEr
Famous Footwear, like Ace  
Hardware, has thousands of  
stores in a diverse array of  
square footage and locations.  
Local store managers tend  
to use co-op dollars to pay  
for in-store signage, which  
leads to a very diverse  
communication package.
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How have you helped 
retail clients balance 
branding with promotional 
messaging? Please provide 
relevant examples/case 
studies.

2.2.9cTd BuTtErBaLl: “TuRkEtArIaN”

ChAlLeNgE: DiFfErEnTiAtE ThE BiRd
Drive consumer awareness of Butterball’s every day 
turkey products. Butterball needed to develop a cohesive 
campaign that could be executed through television, 
radio, promotional pieces, digital communication, and 
in-store signage that differentiated it from competing 
turkey brands.

InSiGhTs: DoN’T IgNoRe ThE PeOpLe WhO LoVe 
TuRkEy
Butterball focused on two main target segments 
referred to as ambassadors and nutritionists. The 
ambassador loves turkey for every reason and with 
health being a driver of turkey consumption; the 
nutritionist segment couldn’t be ignored. Our insight: 
there are passionate individuals who love turkey in every 
form better known as Turketarians. 

How have you help

OnE oVeRaRcHiNg 
cAmPaIgN aCrOsS 
vArIeD pRoDuCtS 
aNd lOcAtIoNs
Butterball offers a variety  
of turkey products, similar  
to the wide array found in  
Ace Hardware stores.  
Like Ace Hardware, Butterball’s 
breadth of product varies 
by location due to consumer 
demand. As a result, there’s 
retailer specific communication 
that leverages creative elements  
of the overarching campaign.

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

IdEa: TuRkEtArIaN
The Turketarian campaign was unique in uniting turkey 
lovers while encouraging others to join the movement. 
This was an integrated campaign executed across 
multiple channels that leveraged creative elements 
in promotional and retailer specific executions. The 
campaign helped increase product awareness in both 
consumers and retailers. 

GO TO VIDEO

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com
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How have you helped 
retail clients balance 
branding with promotional 
messaging? Please provide 
relevant examples/case 
studies.

2.2.9cTd BuTtErBaLl: “TuRkEtArIaN”

ReSuLtS

TELEVISION

• Provided national exposure and awareness  
with a 92% brand recall and 73% likeability

PRINT

• Engaged a national audience with a total  
of 140,876,000 impressions

RADIO

• Network Radio impressions overdelivered  
with a total of 218,200,353

DIGITAL

• Burger, bacon and sausage creative drove  
42.9MM impressions and a .27% click-thru rate 
(almost 3x better than the .1% industry standard)

How have you help

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

OnE oVeRaRcHiNg 
cAmPaIgN aCrOsS 
vArIeD pRoDuCtS 
aNd lOcAtIoNs
Butterball offers a variety  
of turkey products, similar  
to the wide array found in  
Ace Hardware stores.  
Like Ace Hardware, Butterball’s 
breadth of product varies 
by location due to consumer 
demand. As a result, there’s 
retailer specific communication 
that leverages creative elements  
of the overarching campaign.
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What is your best/most impactful 
client success story and why?

We hAvE mAnY. tHiS oNgOiNg wOrK fOr DeLl iS mOsT rElEvAnT tO yOu.

2.2.10

It could be our complete rejuvenation of the 
Xerox brand when people thought they would 
disappear or our total rebrand of BMO Harris 
Bank or creating global centers of excellence 
and efficiency for our partners at Colgate. 

We selected Dell because it demonstrates how we 
helped a client transform its brand by returning 
to the company’s authentic, entrepreneurial 
roots. This approach not only stayed true to 
the company and its values, but also produced 
tangible results that fulfilled the campaign and 
business objectives. 

Dell also is a great example of the expertise and 
experience that matters to Ace Hardware, including:   

 Leading strategic agency working in collaboration             
             with agency partners 

 Multi-year strategic roadmaps

 Retail 

 Moving a legacy brand to a challenger brand

 Using consumer insights to evolve brand positioning

 Evolving brand positioning

BEST EXAMPLE: 

Dell: Y&R reignited the Dell brand when the world 
was already counting them out. Michael Dell 
retook control of his company and asked us to 
help him with his brand.
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What is your best/most 
impactful client success 
story and why?

2.2.10 cTd

ReCoNnEcTiNg 
A BrAnD WiTh 
ItS RoOtS
Connecting with the appeal 
of entrepreneurialism

Evolving brand perception among 
the target audience

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

dElL “bEgInNiNgS”
cHaLlEnGe: uNcErTaInTy pOsT-pRiVaTiZaTiOn
Michael Dell wanted to buy back Dell so that he would 
have the flexibility and freedom from Wall Street to 
make the tough decisions/changes needed to transform 
the company from a cheap PC manufacturer to an end-
to-end solutions provider.   We needed to give the brand 
new meaning that would help emotionally connect with 
customers, drive perceptions and create a new level  
of value beyond PCs.

iNsIgHt: eNtRePrEnEuRiAlIsM aS a mInD t
Dell already had a core Brand platform in “The Power 
To Do More” but we wanted to infuse meaning to it 
by bringing-to-life the entrepreneurial spirit of the 
original founder, Michael Dell, buying back the company.   
We eXplored all around the world to understand what 
entrepreneurial spirit meant in different cultures.   
We learned that entrepreneurial spirit—that relentless 
passion to overcome any obstacle to make a difference 
in the world—resonated everywhere.
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What is your best/most 
impactful client success 
story and why?

2.2.10 cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

dElL “bEgInNiNgS”
iDeA: DeLl bEgInNiNgS
We created a 360-campaign, called “Beginnings,” told 
the story of entrepreneurial brands that Dell technology 
helped enable.  It balanced inspiration and aspiration 
with the practical role Dell played.  And what better time 
to launch the campaign then on New Year’s Eve which is 
all about new beginnings/resolutions. We then brought 
this emotional message story to the masses all the way 
down to the desk of the CEO. The campaign included 
TV, print, OOH, digital, an innovative digital-in-print, 
a site experience and a social experience.

rEsUlTs

    OBJECTIVE: Drive Dell’s brand reputation  
and brand favorability.

• 39% higher positive sentiment toward Dell—post 
exposure to campaign

• 97% positive sentiment rating across all Dell PR 
coverage associated with campaign

     OBJECTIVE: Increase perceptions of Dell as          
a technology solutions partner

• +12% increase in perception of Dell as a 
technology solutions provider 

• 90% agree Dell is a technology partner that 
empowers to do more—post exposure to campaign

    OBJECTIVE: Drive brand engagement with Dell 
among core target audience.    

• +43% in site traffic to Dell.com. Over 1 million 
combined views in all social channels (exceeding 
all IBM and HP campaigns).

ReCoNnEcTiNg 
A BrAnD WiTh 
ItS RoOtS
Connecting with the appeal  
of entrepreneurialism

Evolving brand perception among 
the target audience

GO TO VIDEO

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com
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Please share with us the best 
campaign guide  
developed for  a client.

2.2.11 BoNeFiSh GrIlL CaMpAiGn. OnE GuIdE. OnE InItIaTiVe. 
MaNy ReTaIl LoCaTiOnS.

This campaign guide delivers on all the critical 
elements essential in developing an actionable 
campaign guide:

• Creative assets for all communication channels
• Customizable local marketing toolkit
• Digital and social engagement recommendations 

and guidelines
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Does your agency have a consumer insights team? Please describe this 
team’s structure, expertise, background and function within the agency. 
How does this team provide insights to clients?

YeS, cOnSuMeR iNsIgHtS, oFtEn cAlLeD pLaNnInG, aRe tHe cEnTeR oF oUr 
sTrAtEgIc pRoCeSs. 

2.2.12

We put the consumer first in the creation of all of our ideas. Y&R was the first agency to create a research department in 1932, 
which we formed by hiring a professor from Northwestern University named George Gallup. You may have heard of him.

GeOrGe GaLlUp
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Does your agency have a 
consumer insights team? 
Please describe this 
team’s structure, expertise, 
background and function 
within the agency. How does 
this team provide insights to 
clients?

2.2.12 cTd YoUr Y&R iNsIgHtS tEaM

GrEg GeTnEr
PLANNING DIRECTOR SOCIAL & DIGITAL | Y&R CHICAGO
Greg joined Y&R in 2014 as Planning Director, Social/Digital based out of Chicago. For more 
than a decade, Greg has helped clients achieve their business goals by developing creative, 
multi-channel, consumer-centric positions and plans. He has held diverse strategic leadership 
positions ranging from digital cultural anthropologist to lead social strategist to brand planning 
director. He has worked on many award-winning communications programs for numerous 
Fortune 500 brands, including American Express, Mercedes Benz, Toyota, Johnson & Johnson,  
Procter & Gamble and JetBlue.

AdRiAn FoGeL
PLANNING DIRECTOR | Y&R CHICAGO
Adrian is an award-winning creative strategist and AdAge “Woman to Watch” with 13 years of 
experience creating non-traditional campaign ideas that yield tremendous results for clients 
such as BMW Mini Cooper, Molson Canadian Beer, Virgin Atlantic Airlines, IKEA, Method, Best 
Buy/Geek Squad, McDonald’s, Bud Light, Budweiser, Cars.com, Kellogg’s and Chicago Ideas Week. 

ShAwN McGaHeE
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DATA + INSIGHTS | Y&R CHICAGO
Shawn’s responsibilities include ensuring the accurate implementation of analytics tools, 
reporting on the performance of Y&R’s digital initiatives, and leveraging data to drive strategy 
recommendations for our clients. He’s worked in digital analytics since 2006. His client 
experience includes: Kleenex, Viva Paper Towels, Barilla Pasta, Dell, Xerox, Colgate, Mazda, 
Walmart, Best Buy, Sam’s Club and CVS among, others.

TrIcIa RuSsO
SVP, CHIEF STRATEGY OFFICER | Y&R CHICAGO
Tricia has more than 20 years of experience reframing client issues to build fresh creative 
solutions that intrigue and invite consumers into a brand. Her creative-driven approach to 
strategy has led to breakthrough work that breathed new life into iconic brands like American 
Express, Miller Lite, Kraft, Bayer, and H.J. Heinz. 

Y&R Chicago’s Planning and 
Insights team is led by Tricia 
Russo. Tricia will collaborate with 
your Consumer Marketing team 
to deliver actionable insights for 
Ace, leveraging global planning 
leadership. 
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Does your agency have a 
consumer insights team? 
Please describe this 
team’s structure, expertise, 
background and function 
within the agency. How does 
this team provide insights to 
clients?

2.2.12 cTd OuR GlObAl PlAnNiNg LeAdErS ArE DeEpLy InVoLvEd 
At ThE LoCaL LeVeL.

Tricia Russo and her team are 
backed by our global planning 
leadership. 

MiChAeL SuSsMaN
PRESIDENT OF BAV WORLDWIDE | Y&R
Michael is responsible for managing BrandAsset® Valuator and other quantitatively driven 
tools that are integrated into the strategic process at Y&R. He and his analytic planning team 
use brand imagery, brand health, target and category analyses to uncover opportunities and 
vulnerabilities and to recommend brand strategies for the agency’s clients. His work has 
been appreciated by clients from across the agency, including Hillshire Farms, Land Rover 
Dannon, Colgate, Virgin, Campbell’s, Bel and the NHL. 

BeLlE FrAnK
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, DIRECTOR OF STRATEGY & RESEARCH | Y&R
Belle directs communications strategies and research for the agency and co-manages 
the Brand Planning Department at Y&R. In over 25 years with Y&R, Belle has had a range 
of experience including unique expertise in new research methods for exploring consumer 
insights and assessing advertising effectiveness. As part of the intimate team assigned 
to develop Y&R’s BrandAsset® Valuator, she now combines BAV with her planning skills 
to drive compelling strategies that help build business for clients such as Campbell’s, 
Dannon, Pfizer and Bayer. 

SaNdY ThOmPsOn
GLOBAL PLANNING DIRECTOR | Y&R 
Sandy is regarded as one of the industry’s most innovative and productive strategists. She 
pioneered a research methodology still used throughout Y&R today called eXploring™, 
based on the simple principle that if you want to understand how a lion hunts, don’t go 
to the zoo, go to the jungle. Sandy has helped create award-winning ideas and successful 
results for brands including JCPenney, Ameriprise, Toyota, Visa and Guinness. 
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Does your agency have a 
consumer insights team? 
Please describe this 
team’s structure, expertise, 
background and function 
within the agency. How does 
this team provide insights to 
clients?

2.2.12 cTd HiGh tEcH aNd hIgH tOuCh pRoViDe iNsIgHtS.

BrAnD InSiGhTs LeVeRaGiNg OuR 
PrOpRiEtArY StRaTeGiC tOoLs
WE RESIST THE USUAL in how we listen to and live 
with consumers,melding both the quantitative power 
of our proprietary brand management tool, BrandAsset® 
Valuator, with learnings that come from our strategic 
listening tools and anthropological eXploring approach.

BRANDASSET® VALUATOR (BAV), Y&R’s proprietary brand 
management tool, is the world’s largest database of 
brands, measuring 50,000+ brands in 51 countries 
every day, including a US panel of 16,000 respondents, 
giving us knowledge on where your brand and your 
competitors currently stand. BAV helps us understand 
how brands like Ace Hardware can build energy, 
relevance and differentiation in today’s brandscape. 
We continuously measure progress in building what we 
call your brand’s tension or “tensity.” Brands that have 
tension have excitement and possibilities, including 
deeper emotion.

eXploring is our proprietary approach to getting to the 
truth. Our planners get out from behind their desks and 
into the real world to get at what people do, not just what 
they say they do. eXploring is based on the principle: If 
you want to UNDERSTAND how a lion hunts, don’t go to 
the zoo. Go to the jungle.

ReAl-TiMe ReSeArCh is the process of leveraging 
advanced information gathering technologies to 
provide our teams and clients with instantaneous or 
near instantaneous insight to drive long-term (feelings 
about a brand) and short-term behavior (drive in store 
traffic).

Real-time research at Y&R Chicago is directed by 
our Cultural Anthropology Group (CAG), a team of 
specialized cultural anthropologists and strategy 
professionals responsible for using digital data to 
keep their finger on the pulse of consumers and culture. 
Some of the real-time insight gathering tools that the 
CAG leverages include:

• Social media natural language processing (3rd gen 
social listening)

• Collaboration innovation networks (crowdsourcing)
• Always-on social media panels like Crowdtap. 

Aside from saving time and money, the ultimate 
objective of real-time research is to work 
collaboratively  with our clients to help them evolve 
from a state of “planned marketing” to “real-time 
marketing” and then ultimately to “right-time 
marketing”—where we’re deploying the right 
experience, at the right place, and at the right time 
—quickly and at scale—to better meet the needs 
of today’s always-on, hyper-connected consumer.
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Does your agency have a 
consumer insights team? 
Please describe this 
team’s structure, expertise, 
background and function 
within the agency. How does 
this team provide insights to 
clients?

2.2.12 cTd PrOvIdInG InSiGhTs? LeT Us CoUnT ThE WaYs.

Y&R ThOuGhT LeAdErShIp
We also share with you insights on the world, society, 
culture, and consumer trends.  Some of these include:

DIGITAL IS EVERYTHING BUT NOT EVERYTHING IS DIGITAL 
We believe that while we live in a digital world, we still go 
shopping, go to restaurants and go to the movies. We learn 
from brands like Warby Parker and Bonobos who are brilliantly 
linking the two worlds for their customers.

RESIST THE USUAL OR DISAPPEAR is our series on what we 
can learn from brands daring enough to test boundaries.

DIGIBABBLE debunks the notion that all things “digital” 
automatically mean innovative—with the understanding that 
what motivates success is still storytelling and powerful ideas.

GENERATION WORLD, a study from the US, Brazil and China 
shows that people are defined by shared values, not age 
or demographic and see themselves as global citizens, 
developing a master set of creative centrally and using it 
in local markets would lead to lower lead times and more 
efficient work.

DADS ARE BETTER FOR BUSINESS powered by BAV and 
eXploring show insights on why Dads are the shoppers we 
should be considering.

SHOPPER MARKETING insights and blogs are constantly being 
shared through our website and social channels.
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How does your agency 
develop and evolve a brand 
positioning for your clients?
Please provide relevant 
example/case studies.

2.2.13

AnD aS hIgH tEcH aNd hIgH tOuCh aRe bOtH kEy 
tO tHiS pRoCeSs, hErE iS oUr aPpRoAcH:
We use the following approach to develop and evolve 
brand positioning for our clients:

STEP 1: DIG IN
We take a multi-dimensional viewpoint in order to 
understand what people THINK and SAY and DO and 
how they engage with the Ace brand. (see Insights 
question 2.2.12) 

STEP 2: CREATE INTEREST
When you think about the interesting people or brands 
in your life, they tend to have depth of character. They 
are high tech but simple. They are cheap but chic.  It 
is these opposing qualities, or the brand tension, that 
offers excitement and possibilities for brands, including 
a deeper emotional commitment, loyalty, preference, 
and pricing power

At Y&R we call this Tensity. Our proprietary BrandAsset 
Valuator® is used to reveal your brand tension 
opportunity and to continuously measure progress in 
your brand’s tension.

BrAnD pOsItIoNiNg iS aN oRgAnIc pRoCeSs mArRyInG 
dAtA aNd iNsIgHt, hIsToRy aNd fUtUrE, cOmPeTiToRs 
aNd oThErS.

BRAND

MOBILE

TRANSACTIONS

SOCIAL

DIG IN CREATE INTEREST PROVIDE FOCUS ENGAGE BRAND EXPERIENCE1 2 3 4 5

TENSITY IDEATHINK DO OCTAFEEL
What are 
people
saying

CONTINUOUS
DIGGING MONITOR

AND BUILD INITIATIVE
TO INITIATIVE

ESTABLISH AND
OPTIMIZE CONTINUOUS

MEASUREMENT
AND REFINEMENT 

Uncovering
what makes your
brand inherently
interesting 

 
 

OBJECTIVE
CHALLENGE
TRUTH
ANSWER

What do the
numbers 
tell us 

What is
the truth 
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How does your agency 
develop and evolve a brand 
positioning for your clients?
Please provide relevant 
example/case studies.

2.2.13 cTd A sOlId, uNiFiEd bRiEf iS cOrE. We cAlL iT OcTa.
STEP 3: PROVIDE FOCUS
We distill this information into 
concise and essential brand 
positioning documents providing 
the strategic roadmap for the 
brand. 

We organize our learnings 
into our OCTA brief to guide 
the creative work. The unique 
simplicity and focus that the 
OCTA requires is what opens the 
door to outstanding integrated 
communications. 

ObJeCtIvE
Reposition The Laughing Cow to move the business from steady decline to 
profitable growth.

ChAlLeNgE
The brand was seen as a niche, low-calorie “diet cheese” and with the rise 
of mindful focus on snacking occasions, TLC needed to change its image and 
enter into the snacking consideration set.

TrUtH
Creamy, better-for-you snacks like hummus and Greek yogurts were seeing 
soaring double-digit growth. This mindful approach to snacking was a 
“reinvention” of the snacking moment.

AnSwEr
Position The Laughing Cow as the leader in a movement to “Reinvent Snacking.” 
The Laughing Cow is a creamy delicious real cheese that is a satisfying, healthy 
snack. In a world of mindless snacking, TLC asks consumers to stop and savor 
a mindful snacking moment.

ReSuLtS
•  Double digit sales growth for The Laughing Cow, which ended  

the 2014 up 23%
• Double digit rise in Millward Brown Brand Favorability Index (12%)

OcTa FoR ThE LaUgHiNg CoW fRoM BeL BrAnDs
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How does your agency 
develop and evolve a brand 
positioning for your clients?
Please provide relevant 
example/case studies.

2.2.13 cTd We hAvE hElPeD tHeSe cLiEnTs tO dEvElOp aNd 
eVoLvE tHeIr bRaNd pOsItIoNiNg.

Moved from being simply a big bank 
to a bank with a human side that was 

all about help

Established positioning for Campbell’s 
Chunky Soup and allowed it to move 
beyond soup into the simple meals 

marketplace

Helped position as the perfect 
no-compromise solution for family 

travelers

Helped Michael Dell re-position his 
company when management bought it 

back and re-launched it 

Helped become the battery that 
never dies

Made synonymous with the little wins 
that fuel mom’s shopping spirit 

Moved from holiday to every day by 
making it the choice for tasty nutrition

 (SEE 2.2.9 FOR THE 
 DETAILED CASE STUDY)

Made Craftsman the tool of makers 
everywhere

Moved from a string of very different 
hotel properties to a brand that 

knows it’s the little things that make 
a traveler feel welcome 

 (SEE 2.2.4 AND 2.2.8 FOR 
THE DETAILED CASE STUDY)

(SEE 2.2.5 FOR THE DETAILED CASE STUDY)

(SEE 2.2.10 FOR THE DETAILED CASE STUDY) (SEE 2.2.6 FOR THE DETAILED CASE STUDY) (SEE 4.4 FOR THE DETAILED CASE STUDY)

 (SEE 2.2.9 AND 2.2.14 FOR 
THE DETAILED CASE STUDY)
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How have you helped retail clients balance branding with promotional 
messaging? Please provide relevant examples/case studies.

BrAnD aNd pRoMoTiOnAl mEsSaGiNg aRe nOt iN cOnFlIcT.

2.2.14

TWO EXAMPLES: 
• Famous Footwear: Compelling and relevant 

brand messaging to showcase Famous 
Footwear’s promotional offers 

• JCPenney: Standing out when everyone  
is on promotion

SOME THINK IT IS. WE BELIEVE IT IS NOT. IN FACT, BUILDING BRANDS THROUGH PROMOTION IS VERY EFFECTIVE WHEN THERE IS THE 
RIGHT BALANCE BETWEEN THE TWO.
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How have you helped 
retail clients balance 
branding with promotional 
messaging? Please provide 
relevant examples/case 
studies.

2.2.14 cTd

cReAtInG 
tRaNsAcTiOnAl  
vAlUe wHeN nOt  
oN pRoMoTiOn
The need to drive the door today 
while simultaneously positioning the 
brand for growth. 

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

fAmOuS fOoTwEaR “ViCtOrY Is YoUrS”
ChAlLeNgE: DrIvE VaLuE tO BrAnD VaLuE 
Famous Footwear was being bombarded by a multitude 
of big box competitors, like Target and Walmart, which 
enticed consumers with convenience, price and 
abundance. As a result, Famous Footwear came to 
Y&R with an addictive dependence on the BOGO deal 
—which did nothing to set it apart from its closest 
competitor, Payless. Famous Footwear needed to 
shift emphasis away from price-value and place the 
emphasis on brand value. But we needed to build this 
emotional brand connection without, in any way, eroding 
the cash register sales that the BOGO reliance had 
been delivering. 

InSiGhTs: LiTtLe WiNs CaN FeEl HuGe
Finding a great pair of shoes for the entire family, at the 
right price, is a tough challenge for shoppers. But, when 
you snag that little win you weren’t expecting—and you 
do find fun, fashionable shoes at a lower-than-expected 
price—that little win can feel like a huge success. 
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How have you helped 
retail clients balance 
branding with promotional 
messaging? Please provide 
relevant examples/case 
studies.

2.2.14 cTd fAmOuS fOoTwEaR “ViCtOrY Is YoUrS”
IdEa: “ViCtOrY iS YoUrS”
“Victory is Yours” offered customers quality brands 
and styles for the whole family, at fair prices. The 
notion is inherently brand building and promotional: 
victory is about price, service and style. With a new 
target, busy and budget-savvy moms (25-49) whose 
accomplishments were found from family affirmation, 
we launched the campaign for Back-to-School, a critical 
season in the Retail category. 

The brand campaign had to carry seasonal promotions 
and limited time offers. As a platform, it handled 
special offers, price-offs, BOGOs and every aspect of 
brand communication. 

ReSuLtS

   DRIVE THE DOOR:
• Campaign launch represented the biggest Back-

to-School season is company history—the overall 
customer count increased by 14.1% and foot traffic 
increased by 18.8%

• Annual sales after one year increased 4.2%

   WHILE BUILDING THE BRAND:
• 1.1 million people joined Famous Footwear’s 

Rewards program
• Total brand awareness increased by 27% overall 

and with infrequent shoppers, brand awareness 
increased by 43%

• Overall brand health, impression and quality 
metrics reached their highest scores ever.

cReAtInG 
tRaNsAcTiOnAl  
vAlUe wHeN nOt  
oN pRoMoTiOn
The need to drive the door today 
while simultaneously positioning the 
brand for growth. 

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

GO TO VIDEO

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com
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How have you helped 
retail clients balance 
branding with promotional 
messaging? Please provide 
relevant examples/case 
studies.

2.2.14 cTd JcPeNnEy: A DiGiTaL-SaVvY PrOmOtIoN FoR  
DiGiTaL-SaVvY TeEnS

ChAlLeNgE: ReJeCtEd By TaRgEt 
JCPenney was failing to rejuvenate itself among teens, 
one of the most critical consumer segments to the 
brand’s ultimate revival or demise. They were also one 
of the segments that had most soundly rejected the 
brand after years of decline, severely tarnishing the 
its fashion credentials.

No time of year is more critical to a teen’s fashion 
purchase decisions (or essential to a fashion retailer 
trying to make its year-end numbers) than Back-to-
School. The brand’s fate rested on the success of this 
key fall selling season.

InSiGhTs: FiRsT DaY At ScHoOl
The first day of school is a chance for teens to reinvent 
themselves. What you wear, how you wear it and where 
you land in the pecking order is all established on the 
all-important first day look. Every teen has a strategy 
on how to make a style debut on the first day.

The insight therefore rested not in talking about Back-
to-School—something every retailer in the country talks 
about. But rather, by talking about the First Day Look.

No matter your style, JCPenney was there to help you 
own the First Day Look.

How have you helped 
retail clients balance 
branding with promotional 
messaging? Please provide 
relevant examples/case 
studies.

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

StAnDiNg OuT WhEn 
EvErYoNe Is On 
PrOmOtIoN
Breakthrough work to have the 
brand considered by shoppers  
in a value-driven category.

GO TO VIDEO

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com
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How have you helped 
retail clients balance 
branding with promotional 
messaging? Please provide 
relevant examples/case 
studies.

2.2.14 cTd JcPeNnEy: A DiGiTaL-SaVvY PrOmOtIoN FoR  
DiGiTaL-SaVvY TeEnS

IdEa: #FiRsTdAyLoOk 
At a time of year when everyone was talking back to 
school, we talked about your #FirstDayLook. Using a 
renewed tone of voice and approach that separated 
JCPenney from the retail noise and clutter, we offered 
a more human insight for a more human store.

The fully integrated campaign used TV to build broad 
reach and awareness, while social media achieved 
real-time connection and relevance. YouTube afforded 
depth of engagement with the digital-savvy teen 
audience. A Mission Control center was developed to 
listen, respond and start conversations with students 
about their #FirstDayLook. The center was staffed with 
community managers, social strategists, art directors 
and writers and we had direct communication with the 
JCP social team in Texas.

We also created in-store displays where teens could 
take selfies and share out to social media against 
a JCP branded background with the #FirstDayLook 
nomenclature.

It was a truly integrated approach from awareness to 
sales driving techniques and deal-closing activities.

ReSuLtS

Due to the promotion’s success, analysts and investors 
have changed their outlook on the company.

• For the first time in 18 months, JCPenney’s sales 
increased by double digits

• JCPenney experienced seven straight weeks 
of positive sales during Back-to-School, and 
engagement was at an all-time high

• The conversation on social media was rich, with 
over 1,100 Twitter conversations, 15,000 tweets 
with #FirstDayLook, 80,000 unique visitors to 
FirstDayLook.com, 134,000 Facebook engagements 
and 2,400 user-generated Instagram photos 
uploaded

• Actual reach of over 20,000,000

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

StAnDiNg OuT WhEn 
EvErYoNe Is On 
PrOmOtIoN
Breakthrough work to have the 
brand considered by shoppers  
in a value-driven category.
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What’s the structure of the 
agency and what type of 
team structure would you 
put together for Ace?

3.1 We’Re FlUiD AnD FlExIbLe, OrGaNiZeD ArOuNd YoUr 
CuLtUrE, BuSiNeSs ReAlItY AnD ThE WaY YoU WoRk.  
YoUr StRuCtUrE AnD NeEdS DrIvE Us.

Y&R AgEnCy StRuCtUrE
Our infrastructure is designed to drive the flexibility, 
agility and accountability we promise our clients. 

Three global structures set the stage. The Executive 
Committee is a small group of the agency’s leaders 
—Creative, Strategy, Account Management, Human 
Resources, Finance and Digital, as well as key global 
client leaders. 

A larger Executive Leadership team, with regional 
leaders and client leaders from around the world, 
manages the functional leadership of the network and 
makes sure we’re operationally sound everywhere and 
allocating the right resources against our clients’ needs. 

We also have a group of Future Leaders, who not only 
bring new perspectives to the table but also support 
initiatives within the network. 

At a local level, all our agencies have dedicated 
departments for Account Management, Creative 
Services, Production and Brand Planning, as well as 
the backroom functionality that keeps work moving 
forward. 

Having this structure assures that we can expand 
and collapse our dedicated brand teams according 
to client needs.
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What’s the structure of the 
agency and what type of 
team structure would you 
put together for Ace?

3.1cTd
AcE TeAm StRuCtUrE
We will be the center and the managers of your entire team, current agency roster, and we will be the gateway to 
access relevant capabilities and services from the Y&R and WPP global network.

PATRICK BURCHELL
Team Leader

TRICIA RUSSO 
Strategy Lead

JEREMY SMALLWOOD
Creative Lead

PAM MUFSON
Creative Lead

Hispanic

tEaM aCe
Digital

PRMedia

Production

Mobile 

Shopper
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What’s the structure of the 
agency and what type of 
team structure would you 
put together for Ace?

3.1cTd
ThIs CoRe TeAm WiLl Be BuIlT ArOuNd YoU

PaM MuFsOn
EXECUTIVE CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Pam oversees the creative department, championing work that inspires and breaks 
convention. She’s touched many brands, most notably, Altoids, Turner Classic Movies, 
Oscar Mayer, DieHard Batteries, BMO Harris Bank and The Laughing Cow Cheese. She’s 
been recognized by Cannes, The One Show, D&AD, Communication Arts and NY Festivals.

JeReMy SmAlLwOoD
EXECUTIVE CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Along with Pam, Jeremy oversees the creative department, developing work that’s simple, 
smart and categorically breakthrough. He’s breathed new life into many brands, most notably, 
Oscar Mayer, DieHard Batteries, BMO Harris Bank and The Laughing Cow Cheese. He’s been 
recognized by Cannes, The One Show, D&AD, Communication Arts and NY Festivals.

TrIcIa RuSsO
SVP, CHIEF STRATEGY OFFICER
Tricia has more than 20 years of experience reframing client issues to build fresh creative 
solutions that intrigue and invite consumers into a brand. Her creative-driven approach 
to strategy has led to breakthrough work that breathed new life into iconic brands like 
American Express, Miller Lite, Kraft, Bayer, and H.J. Heinz. 

PaTrIcK BuRcHeLl
SVP, GLOBAL CLIENT LEADER
Patrick has 20+ years of experience in the development of digital, retail, and brand 
strategies. He brings great experiential depth in through-the-line integrated marketing 
efforts, including interactive application development, eCommerce, online marketing, search 
engine optimization, point-of-sale, CRM, email, direct mail, television, radio, and print. 
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What’s your average 
production costs for an 
integrated shoot to produce 
one commercial (and still 
photography to use in print, 
online, in-store, direct mail, 
etc.) featuring no more 
than three to four talent?

3.2 YoU’Re PaYiNg 30% MoRe ThAn YoU OuGhT To Be.
Depending on the strategy of the project, we have resources that can deliver very low-cost assets or the highest-
quality A-level production.

Our expertise, access to production talent and our secret weapon, The Bridge (more details below), can help reduce 
your production costs and we would relish the challenge and opportunity to find ways to drive smarter ways of 
working to get an even stronger production plan. We believe a starting point for the average spot, based on what 
we have seen, is $300K–$350K. Once we have line of sight of your calendar, we believe there are opportunities 
for additional cost avoidance/savings.

We think you should be in constant production—not for big commercials—but for lots of assets for use in digital 
channels.

FlEx Up. FlEx DoWn. 
This desire to work smarter, faster and with great quality has led to the creation of a group of production experts 
from a cross section of the production discipline, ranging from primary broadcast to low-cost offshore digital 
production. And everything in between. This group is responsible for counselling clients and agency teams on how 
to weave together the best-in-class production abilities from across Y&R, WPP and beyond. We pride ourselves on 
being unique in the industry (no other agency offers this service) and remain truly neutral in our pursuit for the 
best possible solutions for our clients. We are able to flex from counselling on regional and global solutions and 
have expertise in NA, Europe, Southeast Asia and Australia.
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What’s your average 
production costs for an 
integrated shoot to produce 
one commercial (and still 
photography to use in print, 
online, in-store, direct mail, 
etc.) featuring no more 
than three to four talent?

3.2cTd
Our Bridge APB (Advantaged Production Buying) service, only available to WPP clients in North America and the 
United Kingdom, offers an enhanced way to source advertising production for WPP’s clients, agencies and supplier 
partners. It works via: 

• Leveraging WPP’s scale as the world’s largest buyer of advertising production

• Applying a strategic sourcing process to the 27 production supply markets we participate in

• Aligning the interests of all parties—clients, agencies, and suppliers  

For companies like Ace Hardware, The Bridge APB offers better pricing coupled with enhanced transparency 
with no incremental costs to you. Those clients that participate in the Bridge program typically see a significant 
improvement in external production costs.

BeTtEr PrIcInG. MoRe TrAnSpArEnCy. ThE BrIdGe.
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How do you go about 
selecting a director 
(or photographer) and 
production company for a 
TV (or photography) shoot?

3.3
We start the selection process by working with our 
client’s procurement and marketing teams. 

Once we have alignment on business outcomes, 
we move forward with understanding the creative 
parameters so we can source the most relevant talent 
—for the project.

We get the best value for you, and we rely on the 
three-bid system in project-by-project circumstances.

We may recommend, depending on your needs, a 
“preferred production partner” system which is 
consistent, pre-vetted production companies or 
photographers for specific types of shoots, trained 
in the nuances of your brand and conforming to 
specific billing and cost prerequisites we establish 
for preferred partners. 

On retail clients like Ace, this has proven remarkably 
successful, and we recommend this approach if we 
work with you on high-turn content.  

If we were to follow a more traditional, project-by-
project bid process, we would work closely with 
procurement and with the creative team to get the 
right balance of talent and cost.  

The goal of production is to get the right talent at 
the right cost in front of the marketing and creative 
teams so that the discussion can be focused and not 
derailed by cost vs. value conversations.

WhAt ArE YoUr BuSiNeSs ObJeCtIvEs? AnD YoUr 
PrOdUcTiOn ReAlItIeS?
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Have you executed an integrated production shoot for your clients, 
producing TV commercials, digital videos and still photography for one 
campaign? Please provide relevant examples/case studies.

YeS. ToDaY ThE OnLy WaY To PrOdUcE EfFiCiEnT CaMpAiGnS iS tO 
CaPtUrE As MaNy AsSeTs At OnE TiMe. 

3.4

TWO EXAMPLES: 

• The Laughing Cow: Integrate content 
production early and often

• Microsoft: Aggressively achieve production 
efficiencies while still capturing great content

We strive for this on all of our productions. We have seasoned professionals that lead this process and know how to 

collaborate with your other agencies or with your in-house needs.



3.4

InTeGrAtE CoNtEnT 
PrOdUcTiOn EaRlY 
AnD OfTeN

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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Have you executed an 
integrated production shoot 
for your clients, producing TV 
commercials, digital videos  
and still photography for one  
campaign? Please provide 
relevant examples/case studies.

Bel Brands approaches each 
marketing initiative with 360- 
degree messaging but has fixed 
budgets that get allocated early 
on, so production planning 
efficiency is critical to ensure 
content is captured for the 
broad spectrum of needs.

ThE LaUgHiNg CoW FrOm BeL BrAnDs
ChAlLeNgE: LaUnCh BiG
In 2014, The Laughing Cow brand evolved from its 
female diet-conscious positioning to a brand that has 
a broader appeal for those who seek healthy snacks 
that offer a more engaging and rewarding experience. 
The Reinvent Snacking campaign was born to capitalize 
on this mindset, to bring mindful satisfaction to the 
snacking world and our new target, Sensorial Snackers. 

But with low HH penetration and top-of-mind 
awareness, we needed to launch Reinvent Snacking in 
a big way, to connect with our Sensorial Snackers and 
drive brand awareness and visibility. We needed to be 
much more than just a :30 TV spot.

InSiGhTs: SnAcK BeTtEr
Our Sensorial Snackers would rather experience 
a small amount of something amazing than an 
unlimited amount of mediocrity. We also know they 
often feel stretched for time, and snacking has taken 
on a fast and furious pace, yet it’s become boring 
and predictable. It seems like we’ve become robots, 
mindlessly diving into the abyss of a bag of chips. How 
do we get Sensorial Snackers to stop settling for just 
“more” instead of “more satisfying”?

3.4 cTd

InTeGrAtE CoNtEnT 
PrOdUcTiOn EaRlY 
AnD OfTeN

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

GO TO VIDEO

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com
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ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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ThE LaUgHiNg CoW FrOm BeL BrAnDs
ThE IdEa: A MiNdFuL MoMeNt AmIdSt ThE ChAoS
We invited people to experience The Laughing Cow 
cheese in the most mindless, chaotic place in the 
country. We took over Times Square and created an 
integrated “Sit and Savor” brand experience that 
extended beyond the day of the event with digital 
content, social, PR and media support.

We started with the advertising. A new TV ad began 
airing within days of the event. Additionally, we took 
over digital billboards surrounding Times Square with 
a simple, uncluttered message to consumers, inviting 
them to take a moment to sit and savor their food. 

We captured consumer experiences with video and 
photography during the event while also encouraging 
consumers via social media and event messaging to 
share their own photos of their experience. We then 
used this footage to create a :15 video series to be 
featured on our social channels and in digital media. 
The #ReinventSnacking sweepstakes also launched to 
engage our Sensorial Snackers in a conversation about 
mindfulness.  

ReSuLtS
• OOH billboards achieved 6MM impressions
• Video posts on Facebook consistently had the 

highest engagement rates and drove the most 
efficient CPEs due to the high number of video 
views

• The Laughing Cow Facebook fan base experienced 
a growth rate of +40% and  +1,819% increase 
in engagement since the launch of the Reinvent 
Snacking campaign (August–December). 

• Sparked double digit sales growth for  
The Laughing Cow, which ended the year up 23%

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

3.4 cTd

InTeGrAtE CoNtEnT 
PrOdUcTiOn EaRlY 
AnD OfTeN

Have you executed an 
integrated production shoot 
for your clients, producing TV 
commercials, digital videos  
and still photography for one  
campaign? Please provide 
relevant examples/case studies.

Bel Brands approaches each 
marketing initiative with 360- 
degree messaging but has fixed 
budgets that get allocated early 
on, so production planning 
efficiency is critical to ensure 
content is captured for the 
broad spectrum of needs.
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ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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MiCrOsOfT WiNdOwS PhOnE: NoKiA 520
ChAlLeNgE
In 2014, the sales of the Nokia 520 had started to 
stagnate. The Windows Phone ecosystem had a difficult 
time gaining traction in the market, but by the time the 
520 was released, there was considerable momentum 
in the development and distribution of apps already 
popular on other platforms. As a value phone, the most 
lucrative audience was young adults—but they were 
just not buying. They saw the benefit of a value phone 
but wanted to be able to flex to smarter devices—that 
could connect them socially and deliver a great app 
environment.

With an incredibly tight budget, we needed to shoot TV 
spots, print ads, OOH, social content, as well as a series 
of lifestyle shots for on-screen apps. The issue was that 
we needed to do it across 5 markets, in local language, 
from the US, and each had to be locally relevant.

And not just one campaign, but 4 over 8 months.

InSiGhTs
The first insight was this was a production challenge, 
not a strategic challenge. The business outcomes 
were reliant on us accomplishing scale and speed. We 
knew who we needed to talk to and what we needed to 
say and show. But the sheer logistics of rolling out a 
campaign of this magnitude and getting it right, on 
budget and completed in two months were significant.

The second insight was that treating this as standard 
production would result in failure. We had to get smarter 
about the director we selected and the production 
company who would support.

3.4 cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

Have you executed an 
integrated production shoot 
for your clients, producing TV 
commercials, digital videos  
and still photography for one  
campaign? Please provide 
relevant examples/case studies.

AgGrEsSiVeLy aChIeVe 
pRoDuCtIoN eFfIcIeNcIeS 
wHiLe sTiLl cApTuRiNg 
gReAt cOnTeNt
Microsoft Windows Phone 
demonstrates how we utilize 
a limited budget and create 
efficiencies by being active and 
aggressive in the procurement 
of production, director, and 
editing costs. 
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ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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MiCrOsOfT WiNdOwS PhOnE: NoKiA 520
ThE IdEa
We chose the director and production company 
separately. We had identified an independent filmmaker 
who had a growing track record in commercial 
cinematography. He had indie-film acumen, spoke three 
of the five languages needed for the ads and could do 
the job. The production company we chose to support 
him was a successful, Hollywood-based medium-form 
production company that was comfortable shooting over 
long periods of time.

Our photographer came from an unusual background 
too. He is a commissioned celebrity photographer. His 
job is to shoot celebrity talent on tour or in the studio, 
etc. He knew how to get great shots with literally no 
time (he had five minutes between takes) and with 
minimal light. He was perfect for massive production 
and loads of content.

ReSuLtS
The combination of an “indie film” director, a medium- 
form production company and a celebrity photographer 
overdelivered. Over a period of 8 months, we managed 
to capture and deliver the following: 

• 20 individual, country specific TV ads,                     
all shot in local language, on camera

• 3 cut-downs per spot
• 25 print executions
• 18 OOH executions
• Hundreds of social media and app dev photographs
• 22 digital executions

And we then worked with our Production Procurement 
partners and trafficked all of this in all markets. All 
from the US.

We are unable to share specific budget amounts. But we 
can state that for TV, based on the way we structured 
the campaign, the client saw the benefit of a per-spot 
average reduction of $100K.

3.4 cTd
Have you executed an 
integrated production shoot 
for your clients, producing TV 
commercials, digital videos  
and still photography for one  
campaign? Please provide 
relevant examples/case studies.

AgGrEsSiVeLy aChIeVe 
pRoDuCtIoN eFfIcIeNcIeS 
wHiLe sTiLl cApTuRiNg 
gReAt cOnTeNt
Microsoft Windows Phone 
demonstrates how we utilize 
a limited budget and create 
efficiencies by being active and 
aggressive in the procurement 
of production, director, and 
editing costs. 
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Give a brief overview of 
your creative process from 
the brief to ideation, to 
presentation and execution.

3.5 ObJeCtIvE. ChAlLeNgE. TrUtH. AnSwEr. AkA OcTa.
OcTa BrIeF PrOcEsS
It may not be the most creative name but OCTA is our 
way to build a story for your brand that inspires the 
creative process: 

• What is your measurable business objective?
• What are the challenges currently standing in   

your way?
• What is the simple human truth about real people 

in the real world (not respondents) that will help  
us overcome those challenges?

• And what is the answer…what do we need to 
do, not just say, in order to connect with people, 
overcome the challenges and ultimately meet    
your objective?

How we build the OCTA really depends on how you want 
to build your brand and the consistency of the equity 
you currently have. The brief starts with you.  It must be 
concise, clear, and state the business outcome.

It involves collaboration, client and agency partner 
participation, test and learn optimization, and results 
in a thoroughly vetted brand idea.

pReSeNtAtIoN aNd rEfInEmEnTs
We believe that great ideas don’t happen in a vacuum. 
They are a result of client/agency collaboration. We 
welcome your feedback and the feedback of partner 
agencies throughout the process. We generally hold 
one to three collaborative feedback sessions that lead 
to the refinement of a creative idea.

TeSt aNd lEaRn oPtImIzAtIoN
Once we agree on an idea or ideas we go to consumers 
for optimization. Either through qualitative or 
quantitative testing, this stage helps assure the 
work is strong and on task.

AcTiVaTe tHe bRaNd eXpErIeNcE
Here we would brief production teams at Y&R and at 
partner agencies to bring the idea to life.

OCTA PRESENTATION & 
REFINEMENTS

TEST & LEARN
OPTIMIZATION

ACTIVATE THE  
BRAND EXPERIENCE
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Describe your competitive 
report for clients and how 
do you help your clients 
stay on top of trends?

3.6

BmO HaRrIs BaNk CoMpEtItIvE PrOcEsS

The following example illustrates the detail and collaboration we use to create a customized competitive report  
for BMO Harris Bank.

DAILY UPDATES ON NEW RATES, PRODUCTS 
AND ADVERTISING 

 – Competitrack, AdViews
• Positioning Reviews
• Competitive Deep Dive
• Monthly Trends/Insights Newsletter

 – Money Matters—Iconoculture, Mintel,  
Y&R Proprietary Insights

BI-MONTHLY COMPETITIVE

• What are the big shifts we’re seeing from all 
competitors? 

• How are they differentiating themselves?
• Graded on Set Criteria

 – Promise, Proof Points, Brand Voice, Target
• What would each competitor’s strategy look like in 

our framework?
• How strong is the integration across various lines 

of business?

We cUsToMiZe oUr cOmPeTiTiVe aNd tReNd rEpOrTiNg 
tO mEeT oUr cLiEnTs’ nEeDs.
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Describe your competitive 
report for clients and how 
do you help your clients 
stay on top of trends?

3.6 cTd
BmO HaRrIs BaNk CoMpEtItIvE FrAmEwOrK aNd 
ExEcUtIvE SuMmArY: ChAsE ExAmPlE

CoNsUmEr InSiGhT

ExTeRnAl ArTiCuLaTiOn cOnSuMeR EnD bEnEfIt

fAsTeR sMaRtErsImPlEr

BrAnD PrOmIsE

FoCuS ArEaS To DeLiVeR ThE BrAnD PrOmIsE

BrAnD “VoIcE”

Banking should fit into MY life, I 
shouldn’t have to fit into THEIRS

Immediate, simpler & smarter, so 
you can have your everyday life CONTEMPORARY PROGRESSIVE

SMART

ExEcUtIvE SuMmArY
• Sample Observations 

 – Focus on human interactions

 – Checking promotion $100 Incentive

 – Technology focus continues: mobile app launch 
w/ real estate focus 
 

• Implications for BMO

 – Human totality a direct challenge to  
BMO brand attribute 

 – Deposition by personal contact countermeasures

 – Accelerate Customer Acquisition effort to counter 
share grab by Chase
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Fearless thinking. Original work. It’s all rooted in understanding the changing culture down the street and around 
the world. So we sift through facts, data, observations, to help you identify new and more effective ways to connect 
and reconnect with people. 

#TrEnDiNg
Describe your competitive 
report for clients and how 
do you help your clients 
stay on top of trends?

3.6 cTd

CoNtExTuAl ReSeArCh
When it comes to the data and facts, our Global Intelligence provides us access to 
a collection of premium external sources and fee-based services. We have access 
to a range of major syndicated sources, such as Datamonitor, Iconoculture, WARC 
and GFK Roper, so we’re in a position to understand how consumers are behaving 
across categories and what innovations are taking place that are impacting 
what they think, feel and do. Our relationships provide us with exclusive access 
to custom studies that allow us to explore our specific questions so that we can 
get underneath whatever problem we are trying to solve.

Other syndicated research like Forrester provides us with category and forecasting 
studies that help us fast-track white space and ways to reframe on the category. 
Simmons is a media database that quickly provides us with attitudinal and value 
statements. We engage in regular social listening to monitor current perceptions 
and behaviors and use sources like Crowdtap or other quick-turn quali-quant 
vendors like QualVu that provide us with the ability to create archives and bring 
the consumers to life through video, online blog communities, or capturing their 
behavior in the real world via mobile or social media.
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Y&R creates and leads the integrated agency team in developing a cohesive presentation that includes competitor 
brand information and consumer, category and communication trends. We also search outside the category for 
relevant, inspiring examples to dimensionalize each trend further. And we integrate valuable information from our 
agency partners, such as media spend information, in-store examples and PR programs that are relevant to our 
competitors and trends. Finally, we identify implications for current work and future opportunities for our clients’ 
business based on our trend and competitive learnings.  

#TrEnDiNg
Describe your competitive 
report for clients and how 
do you help your clients 
stay on top of trends?

3.6 cTd
Our strategic planners are dedicated to uncovering the truth of what people do, 
not just what they say they do. They regularly get out from behind their desks to 
go eXploring with real people in the real world.

Subscriptions to Competitrack ensure that we are aware of the current and past 
competitive communications for our clients. Also, social listening services like 
Seer and Unmetric help us monitor what our competition is saying and what 
people are saying about our competition.
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How would Ace fit in your 
current client roster? Would 
we be a smaller, mid-size 
or larger client? 

3.7 AcE HaRdWaRe wOuLd bE oNe oF oUr ToP ThReE 
ClIeNtS
Big or small, every client is a vital part of our agency. At Y&R Chicago, we think we’re the best of both worlds— 
small enough so you never feel lost or relegated to a B-team but an integral part of a global and regional network 
giving you access to knowledge, talent and resources, any time.

We easily and seamlessly share resources with our networks. Global and regional brands, like Colgate and Dell, 
benefit from talent throughout the network. Ace Hardware would have access to the experience and resources in 
Toronto, New York, Austin and California, and wherever necessary, as well as the retail experience and creative 
power of Team Chicago.

BrAnD BiLlInG StRaTeGy rEsEaRcH cReAtIvE pRoDuCtIoN BrAnD aSsEt® 
vAlUaToR (BaV)

PaRtNeR wItH 
lAbStOrE/vMl 
cHiCaGo/bRaVo

BMO Harris Bank 100mm+

DoubleTree 50-100mm

Kenmore, Craftsman 
and DieHard

50-100mm

Embassy Suites 50-100mm

CARFAX 50-100mm

Famous Footwear 50-100mm

Bel Brands 10-25mm

Giant Eagle 10-25mm

Barilla 10-25mm

Butterball 1-5mm

Lavazza 1-5mm

CPG International 
(AZEK & TimberTech)

<1mm

Danze <1mm

 • • • • • • 
 • • • • • • 
 •    •  

 • • • • • • 
 • • • •   
 • • • • • • 
 • • • •  • 
 • • • •   
 • • • •   
 • • • • • • 
 • • • •   

 • • • •  • 
 • • • •  •  
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How do you ensure agency 
and client accountability?

4.1
Shared accountability is Y&R’s charter 
that governs relationships at all levels—
agency to client and client to agency, 
across all partners. And it works thanks  
to shared goals and measurements. 

The team has clear KPIs, metrics and tools to ensure 
agency and client are aligned at all levels of the 
business. Shared accountability is more than a business 
philosophy, it is operational DNA that Y&R has at its 
core. To achieve this, Y&R has in place a detailed and 
structured agency review process, which includes 
a series of evaluations, such as annual in-person 
interviews and semi-annual electronic surveys.

These are dashboards that allow accountability. 

By BeInG YoUr BeSt PaRtNeR. By ImPlEmEnTiNg 
ShArEd AcCoUnTaBiLiTy.

Global Summary Business Mix

Relationship Summary

Financial Summary
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What type of agency 
evaluations have you  
been part of in the past? 
What’s your preferred 
method for evaluations?

4.2
ClIeNt SaTiSfAcTiOn SuRvEy (CsS)
ReLaTiOnShIp AuDiTs & MaNaGeMeNt (RaM)
DeCiDeWaRe
ClIeNt CuStOm EvAlUaTiOnS

Mutual accountably means we are only successful if 
you are. All of the best forms of evaluations are mutual, 
objective, measurable and frequent. We use an annual 
CSS to maintain the quality and value of our work. The 
survey helps us collect information that’s important 
in giving our client teams insights and driving even 
stronger performance and superior value for the client. 
To undertake an objective assessment, we contract with 
outside research firms to help us collect and analyze 
feedback from clients.

RAM is an electronically administered survey, completed 
by the client twice a year to ensure the performance 
of our client teams. The brief survey consists of nine 
questions providing both quantitative and qualitative 
research for the client services team. The results 
are matched against industry benchmarks that are 
collected from a database of other advertising agencies’ 
performance records. This allows Y&R to identify key 
performance indicators based against a “universe of 
agencies,” ensuring we are acting as our clients’ most 
important partner.

The Decideware platform is used to evaluate and 
optimize relationships with Y&R’s clients globally. 

This online assessment system begins with a shared 
agreement between the client and agency on key 
performance indicators. This may include integration, 
talent, digital capability, innovation, etc. Such KPIs are 
then cascaded and adapted from global to regional 
to local. 

At the start of each year, the agency’s client service 
teams are distributed client evaluations and self 
evaluations, while the client completes an agency 
evaluation. Decideware then compares the results in 
a gap analysis. Following the deliverance of such data, 
the client and agency hold a face-to-face meeting to 
discuss discoveries and curate unified objectives for the 
year to come. All of this supports our principle of shared 
accountability and drives better business outcomes. 

We’re only successful if Ace is. That’s why client custom 
evaluations are key. We prefer to do this through a 
mutual exchange, having a conversation about what’s 
working and what’s not.

Typically the evaluations look at the agency as a whole, 
individual departments, strategy, integration, timing 
and financials. We’re always open to suggestions.

FoUr EfFeCtIvE MeThOdS FoR MeAsUrInG ClIeNt 
SaTiSfAcTiOn.
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Describe how you’d deal 
with a client’s feedback 
that they weren’t happy 
with the agency’s 
performance.

4.3
Relationships are like a living organism—they only work if we’re all working together and sharing. As our clients’ 
most important partner, we count on feedback. It’s vital, welcomed, listened to and acted on. 

When faced with a gap between the client’s and creative team’s experience or requirements, we listen closely, 
act swiftly, put a transition into place and build on our foundation of trust, respect and mutual accountability. 
 
Shared accountability means issues are rarely black and white, your fault or mine. Together, we can contribute, 
fix it, make it work.

hOpEfUlLy, wE’d kNoW lOnG bEfOrE iT gOt tO tHiS 
sTaGe bEcAuSe wE’rE oPeN aNd tRaNsPaReNt  
iN hOw wE wOrK aNd cOmMuNiCaTe.
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Provide an example of when the client wanted X, you provided 
Y as your recommendation and it delivered Z results.

NoT EvErYtHiNg Is WoRtH FaLlInG On YoUr SwOrD FoR. 
BuT WhEn It Is, We Do.

4.4

Shared accountability also means that all ideas are good, not just ours. We work together to understand and demonstrate the 
value of every promising idea.

TWO EXAMPLES: 

• DieHard: Drive Interaction, Not Spend

• Dell: Y&R revitalized the Dell brand by helping 
them return to their roots



ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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Provide an example of 
when the client wanted 
X, you provided Y as your 
recommendation and it 
delivered Z results.

4.4 cTd
DiEhArD AuToMoTiVe BaTtErY
ClIeNt WaNtEd X
As autumn approached, our DieHard client requested 
the development of several banner ads to run on a 
modest, Millennial-targeted online media buy. The 
client’s objective in speaking to this new target was 
to establish awareness of DieHard’s “Reliability” 
proposition prior to the peak cold-weather selling 
season. 

Essentially, the client was looking to obtain impressions 
through purchased media, and do so with low-cost, 
low-engagement production.

Y&R PrOvIdEd Y
Keeping the same communication goal and the same 
budgetary restrictions, Y&R recommended a different 
approach to achieve the same goal. In fact, we 
recommended turning the request on its head. 

Rather than buying the impressions, Y&R sought to 
earn the impressions by reallocating the project spend 
away from the media buy and into the production of 
an engaging piece of film—engaging enough that the 
Millennial target would want to share and talk about it.

“Reliability” is and always has been the very essence of 
the DieHard brand. Well-known commercials and videos 
have dramatized that benefit through the ‘“Torture Test” 
campaign (e.g., battery encased in a frozen block of ice 
still starts a car). 

So when the request came to the agency for online 
banners, Y&R thought it was important to bring the 
brand’s essence and tagline, “Life Demands DieHard,” 
to light in a more culturally relevant way.

With the Zombie phenomenon all the rage in Millennials’ 
lives, Y&R recommended producing an online video 
that featured the ultimate “Torture Test.” The client 
agreed to redirect 90% of the modest media budget into 
production and retain a very small amount for a 2-day 
seeding effort. It would then be up to the film itself to 
earn its own impressions through PR and pass-along.

DrIvE 
InTeRaCtIoN,  
NoT SpEnD
Finding a new way to bring 
a new audience to a classic 
brand. 

Drive engagement amongst 
a new, Millennial target and 
increase awareness with 
creative content on a modest 
budget.

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE
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GO TO VIDEO

DiEhArD AuToMoTiVe BaTtErY

It DeLiVeReD Z ReSuLtS
After just two days of seeding, the Zombie video spread 
like, well, like a Zombie apocalypse. In just four weeks, 
the initiative had delivered: 

• Total Social Media Mentions: 22,784
• Total Social Media Impressions: 9,733,940
• Total Media Views (social not included):  

9,586,192 Monthly/319,540 Daily 

Though the US Millennial was the intended target, over 
a six-month span this video was seen in more than 220 
countries worldwide, widening the global exposure for 
the brand into additional markets at minimal cost.

Provide an example of 
when the client wanted 
X, you provided Y as your 
recommendation and it 
delivered Z results.

4.4 cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

DrIvE 
InTeRaCtIoN,  
NoT SpEnD
Finding a new way to bring 
a new audience to a classic 
brand. 

Drive engagement amongst 
a new, Millennial target and 
increase awareness with 
creative content on a modest 
budget.

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com/
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GO TO VIDEO

We DiD It WiTh DeLl, ToO.
ClIeNt WaNtEd X
In taking Dell private, the client very much wanted to 
feature Michael Dell in the advertising. 

Y&R PrOvIdEd Y
Y&R believed that Michael Dell personified the brand’s 
entrepreneurial spirit but that there was a bigger 
opportunity to champion entrepreneurship overall 
and use Michael as one of the proof points for the 
entire story.

It DeLiVeReD Z ReSuLtS
Objective:  Drive Dell’s brand reputation and 
brand favorability 
•  + 39% higher positive sentiment toward  

Dell—post exposure to campaign
• 97% positive sentiment rating across all  

Dell PR coverage associated with the campaign

Objective:  Increase perceptions of Dell as a technology 
solutions partner to business
•  +12% increase in perception of Dell as a 

technology solutions provider 
•  90% agree Dell is a technology partner that 

empowers to do more—post expose to campaign

Objective:  Drive brand engagement with Dell 
among core B2B audience
• +43% increase in site traffic to Dell.com
• 1 million combined views in all social channels 

(exceeding IBM and HP campaigns)
•  1 in 3 new B2B leads generated directly
     from campaign

Provide an example of 
when the client wanted 
X, you provided Y as your 
recommendation and it 
delivered Z results.

4.4 cTd

ReLeVaNcE To aCe hArDwArE

ReCoNnEcTiNg  
A BrAnD WiTh  
ItS RoOtS
Find a better way to reclaim 
your brand’s DNA.

Connecting with the appeal 
of entrepreneurialism and 
evolving brand perception 
among the target audience.
Evolving brand perception 
among the target audience.

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com/
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What type of professional 
development opportunities 
does your agency offer its 
staff?

4.5
At the global level, our staff has unparalleled access to professional development 
programs, including:

BeInG A GlObAl BoUtIqUe DoEsN’T JuSt BeNeFiT YoU.  
It BeNeFiTs oUr sTaFf.

Z AcAdEmY
Z Academy program is an entry-level global talent and 
learning program. It employs 70 Zed apprentices who 
work in 35 countries, including the US, UK, Brazil and 
others.  By the five-year mark, 1,500 students will have 
cycled through the program.

Y&R UnIvErSiTy
Open to all employees, Y&R University is a 
comprehensive suite of business skills training.  It is 
designed for the agency professional with a focus on 
team collaboration, supervisory, project management 
and presentation skills.  Courses include both formal 
career development opportunities and self-directed 
technology courses. 

LeAdErShIp TrAiNiNg
Leadership courses include Ray Rubicam University; 
Maestro: Orchestrating Client Values; Impresario: 
Leading Creative Businesses; BusinessSense: Mini MBA 
Program; and WPP Ethics Training, among others, to 
help develop client team and personal leadership skills.

StReAm
Named by WIRED as “One of the world’s best technology 
conferences” and described as the “Bilderberg 
of Advertising” by the Guardian, Stream is WPP’s 
premier program for developing digital dominance in 
partnership with our clients.
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What type of professional 
development opportunities 
does your agency offer its 
staff?

4.5 cTd
LOCALLY TOO, OUR TEAMS TAKE PART IN INSPIRATIONAL LEARNING EXPERIENCES. 

BeLoW aRe tWo rEcEnT eXaMpLeS 
Adam Morgan and Mark Barden, of eatbigfish, seminar on challenger brands  

“Towards Social Awesomeness” seminars on how brands and ideas become viral.
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Does your agency offer 
creative development for 
Hispanic marketing?

5.1 Si, PoR SuPuEsTo.  GrUpO BrAvO.
Founded in 1980, Bravo is the Y&R Group-
leading, full-service Hispanic marketing 
and advertising agency, helping clients 
capitalize on the growing US Hispanic and 
multicultural opportunity in America. 

With offices in Miami, New York, Chicago and San 
Francisco, clients include: AT&T, Coors Light, Coca-Cola,  
Wrigley’s, Best Buy, Campbell’s, American Express, 
Unilever, General Mills, Wendy’s, Pfizer, Scott’s, FedEx, 
Dell and Nestlé Purina. Bravo’s core capabilities and 
services are centered on brand, digital and retail 
competencies that enable us to positively affect our 
clients’ business, consumers, brands and sales. 

BrAvO PrOcEsS
Bravo follows a proven integrated planning process that 
takes a disciplined and creative approach to data and 
insights in order to develop a comprehensive marketing 
solution. Our integrated planning process explores 
brand, digital and retail dimensions and funnels into 
an integrated understanding of what is driving Hispanic 
dynamics in the category with consumer, amongst 
competitors and across channels.

BrAvO CaPaBiLiTiEs
Bravo’s full suite of marketing communication services 
and organizational structure are designed to suit the 
diverse needs of our clients. These services include 
Client & Creative Services, Strategic Planning, Digital 
& Social, Shopper Marketing and Production.

BrAvO CoLlAbOrAtIoN
Bravo would work with Ace Hardware and Y&R Chicago to 
integrate Hispanic marketing at four important stages:

1. Strategic definition and alignment: Bravo works with clients 
and partners to ensure brand promise, positioning and essence 
are evaluated and best aligned to the Hispanic market opportunity.

2. Creative development and evaluation: Bravo can be included 
from the start to provide a cross-cultural lens or can be relied 
upon for translation and adaptations.

3. Channel activation and execution: Bravo partners with media, 
digital, and all other agencies.

4. Analysis and optimization: Bravo will lead Hispanic marketing 
program performance while working across agencies to share 
insights and learnings.
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YoUr BrAvO TeAm

ClAuDiO LiMa
CHIEF CREATIVE OFFICER
Claudio joined Bravo in 2012 as creative leader of the Miami office. Since then, Bravo’s creative product has not only 
reached award-winning quality, digitally and in traditional media, but clients have learned to have a greater appreciation 
and passion for creative excellence.

NiLs VoN ZeLoWiTz
VP, MANAGING DIRECTOR
Nils is responsible for all aspects of client relationships, business growth and agency operations at Bravo New York. 
He has led digital and direct marketing practices at top Hispanic agencies as well as Oglivy, Wunderman, Rosetta and 
ROAR. Client engagements ranged from American Express Business Services and launching the American Express Blue 
Card in Mexico to working with financial and technology brands as well as The Home Depot and JCPenney. He has been 
honored at Cannes, One Show, LIAA, FIAP and Clio Awards.

AnDy HaLlEy-WrIgHt
VP, STRATEGIC PLANNING & INSIGHTS
Andy is a brand, marketing and communications strategist with over 30 years’ experience in the USA, Latin  
America and South Africa. He launched Brand Asset Valuator™ throughout Latin America and the US Hispanic market and 
has trained and developed Bravo’s network of planners and researchers. 

TiAgO LeE
VP, DIGITAL SOLUTIONS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Tiago joined Bravo in 2012, bringing background in Big Data, Technology, Planning, Social Media and CRM disciplines 
accumulated throughout his 16-year career. He is originally from São Paulo, Brazil, where he developed work for clients like 
P&G, Ford Motor Company and Microsoft. He now leads Bravo Digital Analytics and supports Digital Strategy.

ErIc HoYt
PRESIDENT & CEO
As the executive leader of Bravo, Eric ensures that client needs and organizational resources are aligned to maximize 
performance and business results. Part ad guy, part direct marketer and all motivational spirit, Eric gains the most 
satisfaction from BIG ideas that move business.

Does your agency offer 
creative development for 
Hispanic marketing?

5.1CtD
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Does your agency offer 
creative development for 
Hispanic marketing?

BrAvO ReTaIl WoRk5.1CtD
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Our consumer promotion practice, Labstore, is built around a passion for retail, a laser-like focus on the shopper 
and the desire to create true “shopper chemistry.” It’s divided into four key disciplines: 

Does your agency have 
a team that focuses on 
consumer promotions?

5.2 YeS. LaBsToRe Is Y&R’S GlObAl CeNtEr Of ExCeLlEnCe  
FoR ReTaIl AnD ShOpPeR MaRkEtInG. AnD ItS cEnTeR  
iS In ChIcAgO.

4 StOrEs In OnE

Activation
Store

Insights
Store

Design
Store

Communications
Store

. Promotions & Brand Activation. Merchandising. Events. Sponsorship. Sampling & Field Marketing

. Brand Identity/Graphic Design. Retail Environment  Fixture Design. Store Graphics & Navigation. Online Store Design

. Retail eXploringTM. Kantar Retail Deep Dive. Global Intelligence Search. Brand Asset ValuatorTM Research. Custom Research

. Touchpoint Analysis. Communications Strategy. Shopper Marketing. Retail Advertising. Editorial—Catalogs & Collateral. eCRM & Social
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At Labstore Chicago, we plan, develop, execute and 
evaluate promotional campaigns designed to drive 
trial, increase sales, generate awareness, influence 
customer behavior, generate loyalty and reinforce the 
brand positioning. 

We also have in-house expertise in promotion 
management, from administration (including legal 
compliance) to execution and fulfillment for promotional 
programs involving games of chance, sweepstakes, 
contests, rebates and other consumer or trade offers 
executed at retail locations and/or online. 

When it comes to execution, Labstore Chicago 
brings expertise in all areas of print, packaging and 
merchandising. Our team manages the entire process 
from concept development to final, flawless execution 
delivering innovative, award-winning and customized 
solutions based on research and proven processes. 

We work seamlessly as part of Y&R’s client team, 
partnering with the clients’ other agency partners to 
ensure consistency of brand voice and maximum impact 
of programs at the retail level.

nO oNe kNoWs cOnSuMeR pRoMoTiOnS lIkE lAbStOrE 
Does your agency have 
a team that focuses on 
consumer promotions?

LiNdEn WhItE
SVP, CONSUMER PROMOTION AND RETAIL 
PRACTICE LEAD
Linden leads the Integrated Retail and Promotion Practice at Labstore 
Chicago. She oversees the United Airlines, Nestlé, and Hillshire Farms 
accounts. She has 20+ years of integrated marketing experience with 
expertise in integrated marketing, media-neutral planning, consumer 
promotions, retail marketing, digital marketing, event marketing and 
sponsorships as well as customer-specific activation.

5.2CtD
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Please provide client 
references—current 
clients, as well as creative, 
digital or promotional 
agencies your firm has 
partnered with recently on 
behalf of clients.

6.1
CoMpAnY NaMe TiTlE EmAiL PhOnE

BMO HARRIS BANK Justine Fedak SVP, Brand & Sponsorship justine.fedak@bmo.com 312-461-3999

CARFAX Larry Gamache Advertising Director LarryGamache@carfax.com 703-934-2664

FAMOUS FOOTWEAR Will Smith CMO wsmith@brownshoe.com 314-854-7660

BLOOMIN’ BRANDS Michael Kappitt SVP, Global Chief 
Marketing Officer MichaelKappit@BloominBrands.com 813-282-1225, ext. 2461

COLGATE
(Y&R GLOBAL) Jack Haber VP, Global Advertising  

& Digital jack_haber@colpal.com 212-310-2202

DELL 
(Y&R GLOBAL) Karen Quintos Senior Vice President & 

Chief Marketing Officer Karen_Quintos@Dell.com 512-723-4361

BLAST RADIUS 
(FORMERLY DESIGN 
KITCHEN)

Sam Landers CEO sam.landers@designkitchen.com 312-455-0388

EDELMAN Elizabeth Jensen Vice President, Group 
Head Elizabeth.jensen@edelman.com 312-233-1221

EPSILON 
(FORMERLY RYAN 
PARTNERSHIP)

Meredith Daca SVP, Group Account 
Director Meredith.Daca@ryanrm.com 773-796-5475

OMD 
(PROMETHEUS GROUP) Kathleen Dailey Group Director of Strategy kathleen.dailey@prometheus.com 312-324-7151

WORLD KITCHEN 
(FORMERLY KENMORE, 
CRAFTSMAN, DIEHARD 
CLIENT)

Kris Malkoski President malkoskikk@worldkitchen.com 847-233-8697

ReFeReNcEs
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Please discuss how you 
structure your fees for a 
client like Ace. What types 
of fees are involved?

7.1 wE wAnT SkIn In ThE GaMe
We create compensation models based on our best partner philosophy and tailored to meet our clients’ needs. 
An effective remuneration model should incorporate the following principles:

 Be FaIr AnD RePrEsEnT VaLuE To BoTh ThE ClIeNt AnD AgEnCy

 Be SiMpLe To UnDeRsTaNd AnD EaSy To AdMiNiStEr

 Be TrAnSpArEnT

 ReMaIn FlExIbLe To AcCoMmOdAtE ChAnGe

 HaVe An InCeNtIvE ElEmEnT
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Please discuss how you 
structure your fees for a 
client like Ace. What types 
of fees are involved?

Most of our agency compensation arrangements come 
from fees. We do not work on commission or take 
profits on hidden markups from third-party suppliers.  
We pass through costs and rebates directly to our 
clients. We believe in being open and up-front about our 
compensation, including quarterly reviews of changes 
to the Scope of Work (SOW) and the optimization of 
agency resources. The fees that are established are for 
the time and talent of our people. We work closely with 
our clients to ensure we have the appropriate mix of 
talent to achieve our clients’ business objectives/KPIs.

Under a transparent fee-based model there are several 
variations that we have successfully agreed to with our 
clients. They include:

• Annual retainer based on mutually agreed to 
SOW and staffing requirements to successfully 
complete. They are typically agreed to yearly  
and, as such, preferentially priced.

• Annual retainer with an agency incentive 
component (our preferred approach) that puts a 
portion of our profit at risk, with the opportunity 
to earn back that profit for meeting expectations 
and earn more if they are exceeded. The incentive 
portion of the compensation is typically established 
with mutually agreed to qualitative and 
quantitative measures that align with the client’s 
business objectives.

• A hybrid approach using an annual retainer for 
a core group of staff to lead the business daily, 
supplemented by project fees for the execution of 
creative and production.

• If a client cannot commit to full annual SOWs, we 
use individual project fees as assignments come 
up.

• We are open to discussing any model that would 
most likely succeed in helping you to reach your 
business goals.

ThE CoMpEnSaTiOn MoDeLs7.1CtD
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Please discuss how you 
structure your fees for a 
client like Ace. What types 
of fees are involved?

ThE PrOcEsS7.1CtD

Determination of client’s business goals/KPIs & budgets

Agree to compensation methodology that works for both client and agency

Mutually develop a SOW that can successfully deliver against those objectives

Agree to a staff plan with the appropriate talent levels to deliver against the SOW and the 
client’s business goals

Establish a regular client/agency review to monitor changes in the SOW and ensure agency 
resources are being used to drive value

The steps we follow in developing a compensation proposal include:
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Please disclose any other 
form of compensation 
that you expect to receive 
in connection with our 
account. Fully describe any 
soft-dollar arrangements.

ThE PrOcEsS7.2

If there is work required outside the annual SOW, that requires additional agency resources,  
we develop out-of-scope project fees that are agreed to before any work begins. 

Mechanicals, keylines and other studio services are provided according to our market competitive 
rate card.

In addition to any retainer/incentive arrangement, the agency provides the following 

services to clients separately:
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Are you willing to guarantee 
your fees for a specific 
period of time? If so, for 
what period of time will  
you guarantee your fees?

7.3
Typically we have guaranteed pricing metrics/rates for a period of two years.  

However, as the annual SOW and deliverables would likely change from year to year,  

the staffing mix and fee should be reviewed and agreed to annually.

YeS. We’Re OpEn To DiScUsSiNg GuArAnTeEd PrIcInG.
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

8.1
Our findings suggest that Ace needs to drive greater differentiation in order to secure 

future relevance and growth in a very active category. 

Ace’s differentiation is considerably lower than Lowe’s and Home Depot, and considerably 

lower than where it should be given the brand’s high awareness.

The following analysis is informed by our proprietary brand strength BAV tool, social listening, qualitative eXploring 

and custom Y&R quantitative study.

We SeE An OpPoRtUnItY fOr AcE tO DrIvE GrEaTeR 
DiFfErEnTiAtIoN

ImPlIcAtIoN FoR AcE:
With The Home Depot and Lowe’s brands strong and well differentiated, and True Value fighting hard to carve out 
a unique positioning space, Ace runs the risk of being squeezed.
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8.1CtD
HoMeWoRk To DaTe
SeCoNdArY SoUrCeS
Iconoculture, Kantar Retail, Harvard University Joint Center for Housing Studies, Transforming the American Home, 
Houzz 2014, Forbes, Business Insider, National Hardware Show Industry Edge, Euromonitor.

PrImArY ReSeArCh Feb 2015
BrandAssetTM Valuator (BAV), Y&R Custom Quantitative Study

LiStEnInG
Our cultural anthropology team mined hundreds of thousands of individual digital data points across the web 
using our proprietary 3rd generation natural language processing (NLP) social listening software and performed 
qualitative digital eXploring. Additionally, we listened in on forums like Reddit, home improvement community 
pages like Houzz, and DIY websites like Apartment Therapy.

rEtAiL exploring  Feb 2015
Visited stores with three shoppers, spoke to 12 consumers, varying degrees of DIY in Midwest, West and East 
coast suburban and metro areas. 

Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

8.1 sPeNd dOmInAtEd bY bIg tWo aNd oVeRwHeLmInGlY tV

rEpOrTeD 
sPeNd Tv DiGiTaL

$61mm 

$247 mm

$270 mm

$1mm  (local only)

$3mm

77% 

73%

82%

90%

47%

8% 

8%

3%

None Reported

13%

ImPlIcAtIoN FoR AcE:
Consider continued greater spend in both paid and earned digital to help compensate for big guy traditional spend.  

Home improvement brands seem to be misallocating media dollars to TV. Brands should be allocating spend based 
on where their customers’ eyeballs are. The typical DIY consumer spends 25 percent of their time in digital, where 
typically category spend is less than 10 percent. In addition, while not part of measured media, the mobile space 
is exploding with double digit year-on-year usage growth. 

SoUrCe: 
Kantar Retail ShopperScape 

July 2014 & Competitrack  
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace. 

8.1CtD
CoMpEtItOrS ArE WoRkInG HaRd tO CrEaTe DiStInCtIoN
It’s an interesting competitive playing field as the players are shifting message positions. Home Depot and 
Lowe’s appear to be trying to move into each other’s historical territories...Lowe’s moving into the “get it 
done Project Space” and Home Depot taking a more inspirational approach. True Value has taken a new tact, 
appealing to an entirely new mindset... the deep motivations behind a project.

ImPlIcAtIoN FoR AcE:
While everyone else is shifting positions, Ace has remained true to a very relevant and buildable proposition. 
Ace can use this solid foundation to further distinguish itself by more deliberately staking their claim as 
different from the other guys.

PoSiTiOnInG HuMaN TrUtH

The trusted neighbor 

Turn ideal into real

Small changes for the better

Value

Every project begins with a story

Having a certain comfort with 
asking for help 

Seeking a Pinterest life

Striving for simple ways that  
make it easier

People like surprises

Preserving history through 
restoration 
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8.1CtD
Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

LoWe’s aNd HoMe DePoT aRe tHe mOsT eNgAgInG bRaNdS, 
bUt tHeRe iS a cAtEgOrY bReAkOuT oPpOrTuNiTy

LAGGARD

MID-LEVEL

BEST-IN-CLASS

CoLoR KeY: 

Facebook: Jan 2015 | Engagement rate 
= PTAT/Likes | Cross-category Facebook 
Engagement rate benchmark = over 1% 
(Varies by size of community)

Twitter | Jan 2015 | Engagement rate
 = (favorites + retweets)/ followers 

Pinterest | All time | Engagement rate 
= (Total likes + total repins)/ followers

YouTube: All time; Viewership rate 
= (Total video views per channel/ 
subscribers)

Instagram: Jan 2015 | (# of like/# of 
posts)/total fans

Lowe’s and Home Depot are doing the best job in their own social media channels with large, healthy and engaged 
communities. Content is a mixture of tips and inspiration. They also leverage different content formats like animated 
GIFs and videos which we know tend to increase engagement levels. Ace by comparison has a smaller and less 
engaged community. On Twitter, Ace has managed to accumulate the largest following.

CoMpArInG ReLaTiVe AuDiEnCe EnGaGeMeNt

ImPlIcAtIoN FoR AcE:
Ace needs to drive engagement first and foremost by delivering compelling & valuable content. The first step would be 
through a clearly articulated social media content strategy that defines their social audience, personality guardrails, 
as well as the types of content that we could deploy across each channel.
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LoWe’S AnD HoMe DePoT DoMiNaTe WiTh MeNtIoNs, 
BuT ThE SpAcE Is StIlL HiGhLy UnDiFfErEnTiAtEd

ImPlIcAtIoN FoR AcE:
Emerge as a distinct “local” voice. By rooting our social strategy in genuine year-round relationships, Ace will significantly 
increase annual touch points while also serving to fulfill the immense need for day-to-day home improvement demands 
consumers are seeking.

SoUrCe: 
Sysomos, Aug 2014-Feb 2015

8.1CtD
Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

MeNaRdS TrUe VaLuE

AcE HaRdWaRe

SoCiAl LiStEnInG AnAlYsIs

HoMe DePoT LoWe’s
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

a dEePeR AnAlYsIs: FiNdInG LeVeRaGe aNd OpPoRtUnItY
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CURIOSITY COMMITMENT

INDIFFERENCE FATIGUE

B R A N D  S TAT U R E
( E s t e e m  &  K n o w l e d g e )

B R A N D  S TAT U R E
L e a d i n g  I n d i c a t o r

F u t u r e  G r o w t h  Va l u e

B R A N D  S TAT U R E
L a g g i n g  i n d i c a t o r

C u r r e n t  O p e r a t i n g  Va l u e

UnDeRsTaNdInG wHeRe A bRaNd sItS vErSuS 
cOmPeTiTiOn uNcOvErS oPpOrTuNiTy

UnDeRsTaNdInG  BrAnD EqUiTy aNd MoMeNtUm 
hElPs uS fInD mAxImUm lEvErAgE

DIFFERENTIATION     RELEVANCE          ESTEEM        KNOWLEDGE

BrAnDaSsEttM VaLuAtOr (BaV)
Y&R’s proprietary brand management tool, is the world’s largest database of brands, measuring 50,000+ brands 
in 51 countries every day, including a US panel of 16,000 respondents, giving us knowledge on where your brand 
and your competitors currently stand. BAV helps us understand how brands like Ace Hardware can build energy, 
relevance and differentiation in today’s brandscape. 
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace. 

BaSe: 
BAV USA 2013 Q4 - 2014 Q123; 
all adults

ThE AcE bRaNd iS hEaLtHy bUt tRaIlInG tHe bIg gUyS *
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B R A N D  S TAT U R E
( E s t e e m  &  K n o w l e d g e )

*BAV data base currently includes only the national competition. We would be happy to add Menards, and any 
other regional competitor should we have the opportunity to work together.
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

wHiLe rElEvAnT, wElL kNoWn aNd rEsPeCtEd,  
AcE sTrUgGlEs wItH dIfFeReNtIaTiOn
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

AcE HaS A SiGnIfIcAnT DiFfErEnTiAtIoN DeFiCiT VeRsUs 
HoMe DePoT AnD LoWe’S
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DIFFERENTIATION RELEVANCE ESTEEM KNOWLEDGE

BaSe: 
BAV USA 2013 Q4 - 2014 Q123; 
all adults

HOME DEPOT

TRUE VALUE

LOWE’S

ACE HARDWARE

CoLoR KeY: 
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

GoOd nEwS. BaV cAn TeLl Us WhAt DrIvEs 
DiFfErEnTiAtIoN In ThE CaTeGoRy

Progressive

Prestigious

Intelligent

Stylish

Visionary

Authentic
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

PROGRESSIVE

INTELLIGENT

VISIONARY

PRESTIGIOUS

STYLISH

AUTHENTIC

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

AnD AcE pErFoRmS wElL oN mAnY oF tHe dIfFeReNtIaTiOn 
dRiVeRs…eSpEcIaLlY aMoNg mIlLeNnIaLs

MILLENNIALS

BOOMERS

CoLoR KeY: 

The characteristics of Progressive, Intelligent and Visionary are more aligned with Ace’s helpful neighbor position 
than one might think because Millennials define Progressive and Visionary brands as those that provide simple 
solutions for them to help themselves. These are advantages Ace can leverage to drive greater differentiation 
overall. Ace can leverage these advantages to drive greater differentiation overall
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

MiLlEnNiAlS DeFiNe PrOgReSsIvE aNd ViSiOnArY BrAnDs 
DiFfErEnTlY ToDaY—In a WaY tHaT FaVoRs AcE
For Millennials, the most progressive and forward thinking companies are about simple solutions. 
Providing easy, accessible ways to answer a need creates differentiation versus a category giant.

ThInK                                   Vs.

ThInK                                   Vs.

ThInK                                   Vs.
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

In FaCt, BiG BrAnDs ArE TrYiNg To Be LoCaL... 
AnOtHeR pOiNt oF lEvErAgE fOr AcE

CoKe fOuNd tHaT 20% oF tHe sAlEs aNd 50% oF tHe 

gRoWtH iN tHe bEvErAgE iNdUsTrY cAmE fRoM sMaLl, 

iNdEpEnDeNtLy oWnEd bRaNdS, a tHiRd oF wHiCh hAdN’t 

eXiStEd fIvE yEaRs bEfOrE. 
— BlOoMbErG 2014

SmAlL BiZ SaTuRdAy

360 CaFeS 

InDePeNdEnT SmAlL BrAnDs

“

“
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

mIlLeNnIaLs lIvE a dIy lIfE, tHeY’vE pUt a mAnDaTe oN 
cOnStAnTlY lEaRnInG nEw sKiLlS
Brands that help people be part of their own solution will benefit. 

SKILLSHARE.COM
UDACITY.COM

KHANACADEMY.COM
COURSERA.ORG

You only have to know one thing:
You can learn anything. 

Enroll in online classes and complete classes 
that unlock your creativity. Stand out by learning in-demand tech skills 

from the best companies in Silicon Valley.

Take the world’s best courses, 
online, for free.
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

MiLlEnNiAlS aLsO hAvE a DiY mInDsEt dRiVeN bY 
cReAtIvItY, pErSoNaLiZaTiOn aNd cOmMuNiTy…

Home maintenance and improvement projects are no longer just for craft junkies or begrudging husbands 
looking to cut costs around the house. They’ve evolved into projects taken up by individuals (both men and 
women) and families who want to be self-sufficient and spend smart. They’re guided by an active, dedicated 
home improvement community and fueled by their own hands-on creativity.

I love the ability to do things myself… 
I mean, there really isn’t that much I 
can’t imagine not being able to figure 
out.” 

- ADAM, 25, CHICAGO

The motivation for me is around what 
I already have and how I can make it 
my own” 

- DAVID, 32, COLUMBUS

When I walk into my home after work, 
I know this sounds crazy, but my blood 
pressure lowers. Not because I’m home, 
but because I’m in the home that I made 
ours…with a low budget and a lot of 
creativity.” 

- RYAN, 28, ATLANTA.

Yes, I fix things that are broken or need 
repair, but I also look at things around 
the apartment that aren’t broken but 
just aren’t me…so I do something to 
make it so” 

- MARCUS, 30, BOSTON

SoUrCe: 
Retail eXploring, Feb 2015 | Atlanta, 

Chicago, Boston, Columbus “ “

“ “
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

…AnD A tAnGiBlE dEsIrE tO gEt tHeIr hAnDs dIrTy 

24%

76%I LIKE TO GET MY 
HANDS DIRTY...

I’D RATHER HIRE 
SOMEONE...

SoUrCe: 
Y&R Custom Quant Study 2/15
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace. 

hOwEvEr, MiLlEnNiAlS hAvE a sTaTeD pReFeReNcE 
fOr HoMe DePoT...

Among shoppers who shopped at both The Home Depot and Lowe’s in the past 12 months 

44%

39%

2014

 Millennials  Boomers

While Lowe’s is preferred overall,  Millennials have greater preference for Home Depot.

NoTe: 
Blue arrow indicates shopper 

segments with a larger percentage 

vs all shoppers; Red arrow indicates 

shopper segments with a smaller 

percentge vs. all shoppers (90% 

confidence)

SoUrCe: 
Kantar Retail ShopperScape | July 

2013, July 2014
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace. 

hOmE dEpOt’s dIy nAtUrE aPpEaLs tO mIlLeNnIaLs, 
bUt tHe eXpErIeNcE iS tOo iMpErSoNaL

I guess I say I prefer Home Depot, but it’s only because I 
don’t know where else to go. But I hardly love it—it takes 
forever to find things and all the choices make my trip 
twice as long as I wanted to spend there” 

- ZAC, 36, BOSTON

I go to Home Depot but it’s not a great experience. It’s 
hit or miss if they can actually help me and I usually 
leave feeling less good about my project than before I 
walked in.” 

- BETH, 34, COLUMBUS

It’s funny, I get excited to go to Home Depot but when I 
get there the place just feels so big. I usually walk out 
empty handed and frustrated.” 

- NATHAN, 28, ATLANTA

“

“

“

SoUrCe: 
Retail eXploring, Feb 2015 | Atlanta,  

Boston, Columbus
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

ImPlIcAtIoN: BaCk To ThE FuTuRe

My pLaCe  
PROGRESSIVE/VISIONARY

BiG BoX  
ESTABLISHED/DOMINATING

By sHaRpEnInG wHaT AcE aLrEaDy sTaNdS fOr, wE cAn cHaNgE tHe cAtEgOrY 

cOnVeRsAtIoN  fRoM BiG BoX tO My PlAcE.

Big 

Global 

Profits

Slick

Hard to Navigate

Sales People

Small

Local 

Personal

Authentic

Helpful

Real People, Neighbors

Millennial EraBoomer Era
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Conduct a competitive 
analysis of Ace’s primary 
competitors (Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Menards and 
True Value) and provide 
implications for Ace.

It’s aBoUt sHaRpEnInG wHo yOu aRe, nOt AbOuT 
rEiNvEnTiOn
IN AN INDUSTRY THAT’S CORPORATIZED BY THE “BIG GUYS,” ACE CAN MAKE BIG BOX LESS 
RELEVANT BY CONNECTING TO ITS CORE VALUES.

Makers movement 

Millennial desire for authentic
“Hands Dirty” experience

True community and collaboration 

Local neighborhood values 

AcE = My PlAcE 
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Provide creative insights 
and trends, as well as 
implications for Ace.

8.2 cRoSs cHaNnEl cOmMuNiCaTiOnS hAvE mOvEd fRoM 
sToRe & vAlUe tO yOuR lIfE & hOmE

Brands shift their messages in an effort to grab the competition’s customer, the creative environment is becoming 
cluttered and brand attribution is at risk. 

However, when looking at cross channel communications Lowe’s is producing innovative, authentic content that 
is clearly driven with a  particular brand tone and POV. 

cReAtIvE iNsIgHtS

ImPlIcAtIoN FoR AcE:
Ace is well-positioned to stand apart because the brand has remained true to the friendly, approachable DNA and 
consistent with the benefit of help. 

Helpful, neighborly style and message works well, but compared to the more bold competitive work, it could get 
lost and also be perceived as less modern. Reframing it could drive deeper distinction. 

Message shift from weekender handyman to design-engaged women. Interesting use of their historical ‘let’s do 
this’ call to action combined with real life, real people, real projects and at times a heavy dose of fashion cues. 
Getting closer to Lowe’s traditional territory.

The ‘Need Help’ campaign feels like an evolution for Lowe’s. Lacking the typical inspirational tone and beautiful 
completed projects, this campaign brings a strong sense of humor and humanity to the reality of DIY, and the 
need for help. Seems to be expanding Lowe’s conversation from style and design to everyday authenticity.

Extremely functional messaging delivered within a consistent framework across mediums. 

More serious, sometimes heavy emotional tone attempts to break from the pack and appeal to a different emotional 
reward. Has the potential to drive category emotional connection, but may fall short on driving business. 
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Provide creative insights 
and trends, as well as 
implications for Ace.

8.2CtD
We sEe tHrEe nOtEwOrThY cReAtIvE tReNdS
GeTtInG iT dOnE Vs. PrOjEcT pRoCeSs
Overall, the category seems to be taking direct stances on how to go about completing successful projects (e.g. the 
“go for it” attitude of Home Depot, the “everyday improvement” approach of Lowe’s, even the FixInSix Lowe’s vine 
videos); while Ace certainly focuses on the in-store experience of finding the perfect materials, there’s less focus on 
the finished product. 

eMoTiOnAl InVeStMeNt vS. SiMpLe aNd eAsY
While category communications have historically been focused on rewarding projects, or helpful employees, the tone 
has been consistently light and friendly. True Value appears to be breaking from the pack with their new campaign—
abandoning any customer service messaging and choosing to spotlight emotionally charged consumer stories behind 
home improvement projects. Framing the “human value” behind True Value.

PeRfEcT lIfE vS. ImPeRfEcT HoMe
The category is leaning heavily on showing good-looking lives, great-looking homes and how a brand can help. Everyone 
seems to be empowering the ‘personal ideal’. Yet, from the popularization of House Hunters to the honest tribulations 
of the “Oh My Gosh We Just Bought A House!” video blog, it has become increasingly clear that “good enough” is 
evolving as the mantra of new homeowners.  Millennials and young Gen Xers are abandoning the high-pressure stakes of 
white-picket-fence perfection, opting for incremental style upgrades as opposed to costly, time consuming renovations. 
Category communications are missing this point.
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Provide creative insights 
and trends, as well as 
implications for Ace. 

8.2CtD
OuR pOiNt oF vIeW oN cReAtIvItY: IdEaS aNd StOrYmAkInG

At Y&R wE bElIeVe CrEaTiViTy iS tHe sToRy 

•  Emotion plus message drives story
•  Action plus engagement turns storytelling into storymaking
•  Storymaking connects to Millennials’ desire to get involved, engage and share
•  And Millennials influence a broad spectrum of consumers

InNoVaTiOn aNd tEcHnOlOgY aLlOw cOnSuMeRs tO sHaRe aNd eNaBlE cOnNeCtIoNs

•  It’s about moving ideas across platforms

•  And enabling true collaborative storymaking
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Provide creative insights 
and trends, as well as 
implications for Ace. 

8.2CtD
In SuMmArY: ChAnGiNg tHe cOnVeRsAtIoN fRoM BiG 
BoX tO My PlAcE
By leveraging Ace Hardware DNA, we have the opportunity to connect to a broader audience, Millennials plus 
Boomers. And create relevant, differentiated messaging.

Local & personal   

Progressive & visionary help 

Real people, authentically 
in your neighborhood

Omnipresent 

Standardized corporate help 

Mass availability

Vs.

Vs.

Vs.

AcE HaRdWaRe BiG BoX

AcE HaRdWaRe  
 “SMALL BOX SO LOCAL IT CAN BE MY PLACE”
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Provide creative insights 
and trends, as well as 
implications for Ace. 

FrOm BiG BoX tO My PlAcE 

Thank you for this opportunity. We have scratched 
the surface on what we believe we can do to truly 
differentiate Ace Hardware. Ace does not have to 
reinvent itself, but rather, leverage what is already 
true to create a broader opportunity to drive sales and 
remain a vital brand. 

We look forward to learning more. Together. 

Thank you.

 To see this presentation in its entirety, click this link.

8.2CtD

http://acehardware.vmlconnect.com/

